


Tbree-wbeel fund raising Anthony Dodge, a 
fourth-year Information Systems student, and h 

other members of Kappa Pbi Theta raised 
12,200 for the United Way Ibis spring by tricy
cling around campus for 48 consecutive hours. 
Each brother rode the tricycle for one hour. 

... 
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From the Di.rector's Desk 

Talent Exhibition 
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T
h� abilities of those asso�iated
with NTID are expressed 10 var
ious ways and in an array of 

settings-on stage, in the classroom, on 
athletic fields, in an art exhibit, on the 
job, and on the air. 

Through the medium of television, 
NTID is utilizing its Real-Time Graphic 
Display system to help WOKR-TV 13 
provide closed-captioned newscasts for 
nearly 50,000 hearing-impaired people 
in the Rochester community. A story 
about the cooperative venture among 
NTID, WOKR, and Wegmans ( a local 
supermarket chain) that made this ser
vice available is fean1red within. 

Another technological service devel
oped at TIO is making the hearing 
world more accessible to deaf students 
in Australia. Linnett Sanchez, an audiol
ogy instructor at the South Australian 
College of Advanced Education, spent a 
seven-week internship in the Speech
Language Department, in part, learning 
more about DAVID (Dynamic Audiovis
ual lnteractive Device), a computer
assisted interactive video system that 
allows users to learn speechreading at 
their own pace. DAVID currently is 
being adapted for use in Australia. 

At the same time that the hearing 
world is becoming more accessible, 
deaf people also are working to create 
new opportunities within their culture. 
This fall, NTID was the site of the first 

ational Deaf Poetry Conference. In
side, we take a look at deaf poets and the 
art of American Sign Language poetry. 

Our cover story explores the chal
lenges faced, opportunities accepted, 
and skills developed by RIT's deaf ath
letes as they play with and compete 
against hearing teams and individuals. 
The roster for RJTs first women's bas
ketball team included sLx NTID students. 

Our students also shine in areas other 
than athletics. Barbara Fallon, featured 
in this issue, is one such student. A 
fourth-year Accounting student cross 
registered in RIT's College of Business, 
Fallon consistently makes the dean's list, 
serves as an RlT ambassador, and tutors 
fellow students-deaf and hearing. 

Students are not the only talented 
group at NTID. Maria Shustorovich, a 
Russian immigrant and assistant profes
sor of Physics and Technical Mathemat
ics, excels in the classroom. She was one 

of four RIT faculty members to win an 
Eisenhart Award for Outstanding Teach
ing last year. Shust0rovich is our "Focus 
On ... " feature. Another faculty member, 
TI10mas Bohrer, visiting instructor in 
Physics and Technical Mathematics, en
chants audiences with his theatrical 
talent. His T Bohrer's One and Only 
Punch and Judy show has delighted 
deaf and hearing people across New 
York State, including Governor Mario 
Cuomo. 

On display in December in NTID's 
Switzer Gallery were examples of the 
artistic talents of 25 other faculty and 
staff members. Inside, Focus highlights 
seven of those artists and their works. 

Mostly though, NTID faculty and staff 
members expend their talents and en
ergies helping students develop skills. 
Our two featured graduates have built 
successful lives around those skills.John 
Roberts, the first deaf student to earn a 
master of science in teaching degree 
with a concentration in Art Education 
from RlT in 1971, teaches elementary 

and high school students in Rochester, 
Vermont. In Boston, Peter Gile works 
the "graveyard shift" to keep the Boston 
Globe's Business Computer System De
partment on target. 

Keeping the nation's telecommunica
tions industry on target is the responsi
bility of Frank Blount, president of 
AT&T's etwork Operations Group and 
chairman of NTID's National Advisory 

Group. TI1rough his leadership over the 
past five years, TIO has been better 
prepared to meet the challenges of the 
next decade. I invite you to learn a little 
about Frank Blount and all the other 
people featured in this issue of Focus 
who have helped NTID create a 20-year 
history of which we can be proud. 

Or. William E. Castle 



Closed captioning 
opens local news to deaf community 

Big thank J,'OU notes Members of Roel.Jester's 
deaf community demonstrate tbeir apprecia
tion to those inmlved in tbe captioning /)r()ject 
by gathering outside of WOKR's studio uilb 
placards saying "71Jank You" amt "We Support 
WOKR and Wegmans." 

UNEDIN 
TO THE 

cws 
hy Yinccnt Dollard 

D 
eaf citizens in Rochcstcr, Ncw 
York, no longer have to relv on 
the spores page to fine.I out who'll 

be coaching the ew York Yankees this 
spring. ow they can catch it on the 
evening news. 

WOKR-1V 13, Rochestcr's ABC affil
iate; Wegmans, an innovative Rochester
based supermarket chain; and NTm 
have bullc.lozcc.l through logistical, tech-

nical, and economic obstacles to pro· 
vide real-time closed-captioned local 
television news for Rochester's sizable 
deaf community. 

"Closed captioning means we can 
participate as citizens;' says Jacqueline 
Schertz, a 1980 Social Work graduate 
and program director for the Monroe 
County Association for Hearing Im
paired People (MC.AH!). 
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"The deaf community is entitlt:d to 
information through as many different 
media as possible," she says. ·· ow, we 
have another resource for local news.'· 

Paul "laylor, associate professor in 
TlO's School of Business Careers, 

points to the importance of this devel
opment hy explaining that hearing peo
ple tend to take their auditory sense for 
granted. 

"Imagine," he says, "what you would 
do if you couldn't understand your 
favorite movies or lV programs. ow, 
we can watch and understand what is 
happening on lV This is very important 
to deaf people." 

Closed captioning is a process that 
provides dialogue, narration, songs, and 
sound effects in the form of subtitles 
along the bottom of a television screen. 
The captions cannot be seen, however, 
without the use of a decoder unit that 
must be hooked up to the viewer's tele
vision set. 

TI1c closed-captioning system was 
adapted from the Real-Time Graphic 
Display ( RTGD) system that has hcen 
used on an experimental basis in RIT 
classrooms for three years. On the RTGD 
system, a specially trained court stenog
rapher uses a stenotype keyboard and a 
computer to translate signals from the 
stenotype into words that are displayed 
on a television screen in the classroom. 

For real-time closed captioning, the 
same equipment is used, but it is inter
faced with the live WOK.R video signal 
for television broadcasting. 

During the newscast, Linda Miller, 
NTID's coordinator of Real-Time Cap· 
tioning, watches and listens from a mon
itor in her office at NTID. She inputs 
what is being said into the computer, 
which transmits it hack to the WOKR 
studios through telephone lines. 

At WOKR, that signal is processed 
through a "smart encoder," which com
bines the data from Miller's computer 
with video signals from the television 
cameras. The captions appear along the 
bottom of the screen, hut cannot he 
seen without a decoder. 

WOKR is the first television station in 
New York State to real-time closed cap
tion its news, and joins WGBH in Bos
ton; WJlA in Washington, D.C.; and 
KDKA in Pittsburgh in using real-time 
captioning technology to provide cap· 
lions for local newscasts. 

Vincent Deluca, president and gen
eral manager of WOKR, and a driving 
force behind implementation of the sys
tem, says that he became interested in 
captioning in 1986, when a deaf visitor 
to the station commented that he was 
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The men bebtnd tbe movement Vincent Deluca, left, president ancl general manager of WOKR-TV, 
and Gbristopl.x.,r Pruszyn.ski, ma,wgL,r of.VT7f)'s l11stn1eli01wl Telel'ision and Media Senfres 

Oepartme11t. discuss closed captioning in WOKR:� computerized e11gi11eeri11g room. 

unable to receive up-to-the-minute 
weather information via television. 

"That was the beginning," says 
Deluca. "He told me that there was no 
way of knowing about dangerous 
weather conditions, particularly snow
stonns." 

Shortly after that discussion, Deluca 
heard from Christopher Pruszynski, 
manager of NTID's Instructional Televi
sion and Media Services Department 
(IlV). 

Pruszynski had contacted the three 
major television stations in the Roches
ter area about the possibility of caption· 
ing their local newscasts. WOKR re
sponded immediately. 

Pruszynski provided WOKR with tech
nical background infom1ation, financial 
considerations, and logistical angles. It 
was a perfect match, since both Pru· 
szynski and Dcl.uca shared seemingly 
boundless energy and enthusiasm for 
the project and for what it would mean 
to the community. 

Their dedication became evident 
when they sponsored visits hy NTID and 
WOKR staff memhers to other stations 
that provide real-time captioning of 
their local newscasts. 

Engineers from WOKR and NTIL) 
dove into the task of adapting RTGD to 
required specifications. Last summer, it 
became apparent that Rochester's deaf 
community might be able to view 
closed-captioned local news sooner 
than anticipated. 

Miller, ITV Chief Engineer Frank 
Romeo, and nv Captioning Coordina
t0r Ruth Verlin<le began "trial runs:' 
testing equipment and occasionally 
actually broadcasting some "sneak pre
views" of closed-captioned news. 

An "ad hoc" group of deaf individuals 
viewed sample captioned newscasts and 
made suggestions for when the actual 
broadc.L-;ts would begin. 

Plans were drawn to seek financial 
support for the venture from various 
businesses in the community. Wcgmans 
made it all a moot point, however, by 
agreeing to fund the entire project itself. 

"We went to Wcgmans early," says 
DeLuca, "because it's my role model 
regarding community involvement. I felt 
that if we could get Wegmans in on this, 
we would ha\'c a perfect marriage." 

Mary Ellen Burris, director of Con
sumer Affairs for Wegmans, says, "We 
agreed to WOK.R's proposal quickly be· 
cause of our prior involYement with 

TIO and the <leaf community." 
Thanks to several deaf awareness 

workshops, conducted by Melinda 
Hopper, NTID cross-cultural educator, 
Wegmans employees have an under
standing of deafness and the needs of 
deaf customers. 

Linda Ross, personnel manager at 
Wegmans' Marketplace store, says that 
the store's proximity to NTID necessi
tated a better understanding of deafness 
in order to maximize service to a large 
clientele. 



With Wcgmans on the team, Deluca 
decided to try for the "best of all worlds" 
and approached Frank Chiaino, presi
dent of Greater Rochester Cablevision, 
Inc. (GRC), for support. 

This local cable television company 
stepped in and offered decoders, free to 
deaf customers and at cost to others in 
the community. 

On Ocrober 19, 1987, WOKR ran its 
first official real-time dosed-captioned 
6 p.m. newscast. 

"The cooperation we received from 
TIO was the reason we finished early," 

says Deluca. "Also, we made this project 
a priority here. That helped move things 
along, though I must say that it was a 
labor of love. The response we've re
ceived has been overwhelming." 

Rochester's deaf community is weU 
organized and tightly knit. Its initial 
response, as a group, was a carefully 
orchestrated and heartfelt declaration 
of appreciation. 

On a raw and windy December after
noon, nearly 200 deaf Rochesterians 
gathered outside of WOKR and Wcg
mans offices simultaneously. 1l1ey car
ried signs that in bold, colorful leccers 
said "']hank You" and "We Support 
Wegmans and WOKR." Officials from 
both WOK.R and Wegmans invited the 
"demonstrators·· in to warm themselves 
and offered impromptu tours. 

Later that afternoon, at a reception in 
TID's Switzer Gallery, Paul Taylor and 

Gary Meyer, president and chairman of 
the Committee on Television Accessibil
ity for the Rochester Civic Association 
of the Deaf ( RCAD ), presented plaques 
to DeLuca, Pruszynski, Burris, and 
Chiaino. 

"We felt we had to say '
T

hank you' 
somehow," says Taylor. "The idea for the 
demonstration came from a few of us at 
RCAD, and Gary and I promoted it 
within the community." 

The accolades continue co come in 
and DeLuca proudly presents a stack of 
letters from area residents praising 
WOKR, Wegmans, GRC, and TIO. 

RCAD subsequently invited Miller to 
present the "nuts and boles" of the s-ys
tem at the Rocheser Recreation Club for 
the Deaf. 

While Miller is the person who actually 
inputs the evening news into the com
puter, and therefore is the "lead" in the 
process, she is accompanied by a team 
of individuals essential to the smooth 
operation of closed captioning. 

Miller notes that the process is fairly 
straightforward during the newscast 
itself. She describes the hectic schedule 
that begins at least rwo hours before air 
time. 'Ibis sequence of events outlines 
how neccessary Miller's "team" of assis
tants is to the operation of the closed 
captioning. 

Christine Tistskovich is TID's class
room captioner and back-up news cap
tioner; student captioning assistants 
Dawn Blankenhorn and Mary Defranco 
often provide last-minute assistance in 
tracking down information on stories 
that will be featured on the newscast; 
and "script mnners" Defranco and Ter
rence Clark are responsible for making 
at least rwo daily trips to the newsroom 
to bring the scripted portions of the 
newscast back to NTID so that, before 
air time, Miller can input those portions 
onto a floppy disk. 

Here's bow it works I.inda Miller; left, NnD's Real-Time Captioning coordinator; e:xf>lains tbe 
c/osed-ca/)tio11i11g system to members of tbe Rocbester Civic Association of tbe Deaf 

At 4 p.m., Miller searches the major 
news st0ries of the day for vocabulary 

and names that the computer's diction
ary might not have. By 4:45, a script 
mnner has driven to WOKR to pick up a 
script and a "rundown sheet;' which 
details the order of the news stories. 
This sheet can, and often docs, change 
at the last minute when a late-breaking 
story occurs. 

Miller enters the script onto a floppy 
disk for recaU during the newscast, 
adding names and vocabulary to the dic
tionary and re-reading applicable stories 
in the m.-wspaper to familiarize herself 
with background information. 

By 5:40 p. m., a second script and run
down sheet arrive via script runner, and 
Miller repeats the process. 

The excitement doesn't stop at 
6 p.m., however, since a third script
sports stories-is brought to Miller from 
the studio after the newscast has begun. 

While Miller captions the non-scripted 
parts of the newscast so that they appear 
on screen only seconds after they are 
spoken, a student assistant inputs the 
Sl)Orts script into the computer's dic
tionary, including names and vocabulary. 

"After all this, if nothing disastrous 
happens during the program, everyone 
breathes a sigh of relief,'' Miller jokes. 

Pmszynski, NTID's "point man" from 
the moment the RTGD system was 
ready for adaptation and introduction 
into the community, notes that the 
undertaking "was a natural for TIO." 

"This project," he says, "is consistent 
with our outreach mission and with the 
operating principles developed by 
NTID's Educational Development Out
reach Project. 

"We've been able to respond to the 
needs of the consumer, as articulated by 
deaf individuals, MCA HI, and the RCAD. 
In addition, with Wcgmans' involvement, 
the project will be fully self-supporting." 

The process has not stopped with the 
closed captions, however. TIO and 
WOK.R arc putting together a panel of 
deaf and hearing Rochcsterians to pro
vide feedback on the closed captions. 

Gerry Walker, WOKR's director of 
Community Affairs, and Verlinde are 
directing the evaluation efforts. 

"We would like to bring together a 
small group of people;' says Walker, "to 
provide us with suggestions. We'd like 
to meet periodically and discuss what 
can be accomplished in the future. 

"Closed captioning," she says with a 
smile, "is one of the best projects this 
station has ever undertaken." 

) 
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Physics Instructor Packs a Punch 
(andJudy) 

by Ann Kanter 

I 
n an age when science 
fiction movies such as 
E.T. c o p  A c a d e m y  

Awards, it is noteworthy that 
audiences stiJI clamor for a 
traditional entertainment 
form that reached its peak of 
popularity in Victorian En
gland. Such a notable enter
tainment is the Punch and 
Judy show, and one of its 
skilled practitioners is 
Thomas Bohrer, visiting in
structor in Physics and Tech
nical Mathematics. 

T. Bohrer's One and Only
Punch and Judy, as the sign 
over his 10-by-4 theater pro
claims, has achieved consid
erable visibility in upstate 
New York and beyond. Since 
1978, Bohrer has given an 
average of 30 shows each 
year, perlorming at local sites 
and in Toronto, Canada. In 
1987, he was invited to per
form for ew York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo's Capital Days Cele
bration in Albany and for the 
South Street Seaport Muse
um in New York City 

Traditional Punch and 
Judy shows rely on one pup
peteer and present no more 
than two puppets on stage at 
a time. Because Bohrer likes someone 
"to play against," he enlistS the assis
tance of another puppeteer. UsuaUy, this 
is Cindy Boyer, who plays all the parts 
but Punch, while her husband, David, 
acts as front man, an intermediary be
tween puppets and audience. 

Four years ago, David Boyer, cousin of 
NTID student Christa Ingraham and a 
1978 graduate of RlT's College of Ap
plied Science and Technology, offered 
to interpret Bohrer's Punch and Judy 
performances for the enjoyment of deaf 
people. 

Bohrer liked the idea and told Boyer 
to try it, but interpreting his own lines as 
front man as well as the puppets' proved 
coo much for one person. 
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· T. BOHRER:S ·
. ONE·AND·ONLY·PUNCR-AN1>·JUDY· 

For children of all ages Thomas Bohrer 
brings to life the classic Punch and Judy sboui 
using humor, satire, and an abundance of 
puns. 

Nonetheless, encouraged by people 
who'd enjoyed the first interpreted per
formance, Bohrer sought another inter
preter. He asked Victoria Robinson, 
assistant professor in Physics and Tech
nical Mathematics, who'd worked in 
theater at the University of Illinois at 
Champaign, from which she received a 
master's degree in Deaf Education. She 
interpreted the puppets' lines, and Boyer 
continued to interpret his own role as 
front man. 

To get a deaf "perspective" on the 
interpreted perlormance, Bohrer next 
solicited the attendance of Thomas 
Halik, a second-year Electromechanical 

Technology student in one 
of his physics classes. 

"I went to one perlorm
ance without an interpreter 
and one with," says Halik . 
"What a difference! You can't 
lipread puppets, so without 
the interpreter, I couldn't 
tell which one was talking. 
She [Robinson] not only 
interpreted the lines, but she 
also pointed to the puppet 
she was interpreting for." 

So far, Bohrer has given 
five interpreted perform
ances and plans more, as the 
demand arises. 

Bohrer, who has a bache
lor of science degree in 
Physics from the South 
Dakota School of Mines and 
Technology and a master of 
Business Administration 
from the University of 
Rochester, sees nothing 
strange about a physics/ math 
instruct0r having a second 
career as a puppeteer. 

"It's all performing," he 
says, adding quickly that per
forming "isn't necessarily 
synonymous with pretense." 

Bohrer loves hands-on 
demonstrations of scientific 
principles and is in his ele

ment "performing" for students in Phys
ics Lab. He sets up an experiment, has a 
student assistant run it, then orches
trates the "performance." 

The experiment deals with a problem 
regarding a DC circuit, and as he in
structs, Bohrer, normally a quiet, almost 
diffident man, himself seems charged 
with electricity. He rises on his toes to 
peer over a student's shoulder; seconds 
later rocks back on his heels, observing 
with a smile so delighted, it is hard to 
believe he has performed this same 
experiment countless times before. 

For 25 years a teacher in the Roches
ter City School District, in 1982 Bohrer 
took early retirement to devote himself 
to the full-time pursuit of his master's 
degree. At the time, he felt in need of a 



change, but as he started interviewing 
for jobs in the business world, he 
realized that was not the lifestyle he 
wanted. 

It was 1983, and fortuitously, at just 
that time, his wife noticed an NTID ad 
for a physics instructor. Bohrer, who 
believes that seeing the ad was "fate;' 
enjoys the challenge of teaching deaf 
students. 

"You have to be able to interpret 

Fascinated by puppets since his child
hood in St. Paul, Minnesota, Bohrer by 
the age of 7 was giving shows, making 
his own puppets, and creating costumes. 

"My mother made the first few for 
me," he explains, "then, out of self. 
defense, she taught me how to sew them 
myself. My parents are very 'normal' 
people," he adds. "They were rather 
amazed at my choice of such a non
traditional avocation." 

Confirmation Bohrer delights in the challenge of converting abstract principles to concrete situa
tions during bis physics classes. 

feedback. If you're not getting through 
with one method, you've got to be flexi

ble enough to try another. Often, that 
means converting abstractions into 
concrete situations." 

He recalls a time when some physics 
students had memorized the process for 
calculating the amount of work done 
and power developed during a task, but 
he saw that they didn't really understand 
its application to their lives. So, he led 
them to the stairwell and discussed 
ways in which they could calculate their 
daily effort expended in climbing stairs 
and the power they developed doing 
that. 

"Did they ever achieve horsepower? 
Could they? What would it take to do 
that?" 

Eventually, they saw that they needed 
only a few measurements, and they were 
able to take them with the equipment at 
hand. 

"Calculating their own power and 
seeing how it changed according to the 
way they climbed the stairs seemed to 
make sense," says Bohrer, "and it in
spired new interest in the standard 
calculations." 

It is possible that calculations about 
Bohrer's future interests might accu
rately have been made early in his life. 

In college, Bohrer became intrigued 
with the idea of a play with historic 
roots, especially one that also allowed 
freedom for interpretation. Punch and 

Judy filled the bill on both counts. 
He gave his first Punch and Judy 

show in Rapid City, South Dakota, in 
1953, while attending the South Dakota 
School of Mines and Technology. After 
several weeks research in the public 
library, he unearthed a Victorian Punch 
and Judy script and set to work making 
the puppets, recycling some from earlier 
shows he'd given. 

Punch and Judy shows have a stan
dard plot revolving around the irascible 
Punch; his wife, Judy; and their baby. 
Judy goes shopping, leaving Punch to 
care for the baby, who soon begins to 
cry, irritating Punch, who throws it out 
the window. Various other characters 
intervene to chastise Punch, and when 
Judy returns, horrified at Punch's deed, 
he hurls her out the window also. 

Although many today consider Punch 
and Judy children's fare, its origin was 
as adult entertainment. Early shows, 
spiced with ribald humor, often were 
political satires, offering a safe outlet for 
discontent with local officials. 

Even today, Bohrer laces his scripts 
with risque innuendoes, confident that 

they are over the heads of the children 
present. The dialogue is rich with puns 
and wordplay, such as, "Punch, you're 
supposed to see that the baby's diaper is 
checked." 

"Don't be ridiculous! Anyone can see 
that the diaper is white." 

Carrying on a running banter both 
with Punch and with members of the 
audience, Boyer, in a 19th-century bro
cade vest, frock coat, and top hat, en
courages the audience to join in group 
singing as weU as in dialogue with 
Punch. 

Bohrer's audiences, therefore, rather 
than being mere spectators at a perfor
mance, become actively engaged in a 
participatory experience. Although tra
ditional shows did not always include a 
front man and Bohrer's early ones didn't, 
he added the role about 10 years ago, 
and since it "worked;' he kept it. 

The Boyers joined the little troupe 
about five years ago, replacing Bohrer's 
wife, Mitzie Collins, a well-known local 
folk singer, who needed more time for 
her music; and Bohrer's son, Stephen, 
who went off to Princeton University. 

For a HaUoween performance one 
year, Bohrer added the character of a 
ghost, who became so popular that he 
was retained as a regular member of the 
cast. This coveted role often is played by 
10-year-old Padraic, Bohrer's and Col
lins' son.

A collector and serious student of 
authentic Punch and Judy lore and 
memorabilia, Bohrer owns more than 
125 puppets, prints, and photos, and has 
compiled a bibliography of more than 
140 books, magazine articles, and re
lated works on Punch and Judy. He has 
visited England to see the homegrown 
performances and hopes someday to 
give one of his own on British soil. 

Speaking of England evokes thoughts 
of history and inspires Bohrer to philos
ophize about his two seemingly diver
gent interests. 

"In earlier times, all educated people 
were familiar with the natural sciences;· 
he says, "even if their chief area of inter
est was the liberal arts. 

"Even today, I don't consider people 
well educated unless they have a basic 
knowledge of the principles underlying 
the operation of the universe-in other 
words, the principles of physics. It may 
be an affectation on my part, one more 
suited to the Renaissance man than to 
the 20th century, but there it is. 

"I plan to pass on this idea, actively or 
passively, as long and as often as possible." 

> 
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GAINING 
THE 

CIJ PETIT/VE 
EDGE 

From workout to workday_ __ 

A 
!though few college athletes
contemplate their careers while
sliding into home plate or return

ing a tennis serve, many parallels exist 
between the rwo arenas of competition. 
A.5 they play, athletes develop skills that 
can serve them well in their professional 
careers. 

1l1e confidence and self-discipline 
learned through athletics incvitahly 
carry over into one's personal life, says 
Leonard Williams. a 1979 College of 
Business graduate. 

Williams, a New York State patient 
resource agent at the Rochester Psychi
atric Center, played hockey for RJT from 
1973-75, tried out for the Olympics 
twice, and played on the U.S. World 
Games team in 1972 and on the U.S. 
World Games for the Deaf team in 1975. 

"Through playing sports," he says, 
"the tenacity to keep trying-to suc
ceed-is developed. You must continu
ally strive to prove yourself. 

"Also, as you play on a team you learn 
the interpersonal and communication 
skills so important in the workplace. I've 
never regretted the time or effort I put 
into sports." 

Williams is one of many deaf athletes 
who have competed on RIT's intercol
legiate teams. 

"Over the years we've had many out
standing deaf athletes; some even have 
achic'Vcd All-American status," boasts 
Louis Spiotti, RlTs director of Intercol
legiate Athletics. 
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by Jean Ingham 

Sports-or any physical activity-is 
important for all students, Spiotti says, 
because it provides them with a healthy 
outlet and allows for balance in their 
lives. 

As a learning experience, Spiotti he-
1 icves that the athletic participation of 
deaf students provides a healthy envi
ronment for hearing athletes as well. 

"They learn to interact and to he sen
sitive to other people's feelings:· he 
notes. "It is a tribute to R!Ts commit
ment to bring together deaf and hearing 
students." 

The ratio of participating deaf ath
letes on RlT intercolk:giatt: teams, Spiotti 
notes. is similar to the ratio of NTID 
students to the total IUT enrollment. 

Most NTIO athletes come from main
streamed high schools, so they arc ac
customed to competing with hearing 
peers. Many were standout players on 
their respective high school teams. 

"I rcmemhcr the first time I played 
with hearing teammates in Dcarhorn 
[Michigan! High School." says Marika 
Kovacs, a first-year Accounting student 
on the women's basketball team. "

1

l1ey 

Play ball! Lyndalou Church, a first-year Electromec:hanical Tec:hnolo?._y student, c:bases down a 
loose ball in RJT'sfirst uomen's basketball game. 



didn't know how to communicate with 
me and they were afraid, I think, that if 
they bumped into me I'd break. They 
soon found out I wouldn't." 

A fellow team member, Lyndalou 
Church, a first-year Electromechanical 
Technology student, attended high 
school at the New York State School for 
the Deaf in Rome. For her, the transition 
to "integrated" college athletics was a 
bit more diflicult. 

"At first," she says, "playing with hear
ing teammates was hard. We didn't 
communicate well, but now some of the 
players arc learning sign language, and 
others are careful to look at me when 
they speak. We are a team-out to make 
history." 

Since this is IUT's first women's bas
ketball team, a little history already has 
been made. 

"It will take: time: to develop the pro
gram," says Coach Mark Storm, "but our 
players arc working hard and playing to 
the best of their abilities. In four years, 
we hope to be at the top of our 
conference." 

Storm finds coaching deaf and hear
ing athletes challenging. 

"I must work harder to get my ideas 
across," he admits. "I don't know how I'd 
manage without an interpreter. I've 
taken some sign language courses and 
can do pretty well in one-to-one situa
tions, but games-even practice-can 
get so intense that I need help." 

Both the I ntcrpreting Services Depart -
ment and the NT[J) Physical Education 
and Athletics ( PE&A) Support Team arc 
integral parts of RIT's sports scene. 

Interpreters work with teams during 
practice and inte111ret pre-game instruc
tions from coaches. They also inte111ret 
for scorekeepers and other public 
address S)'Stem users for the benefit of 
deaf fans. 

Support team members prepare and 
conduct workshops on communication. 
leadership development, and interper
sonal skills. 

Because many of the deaf athletes felt 
like "outsiders" during high school 
years, they appreciate it when coaches 
trv to communicate with them directly. 

·"In high school, I sat on the bench
much of the time," says Jennifer Church, 
co-captain of the basketball team. "Here 
it is much nicer. It is easier for me to 
communicate with my teammates, and 
coaches understand me." 

Understanding and patience are prime: 
criteria for coaches of integrated teams. 

Take 'em down RJT "grappler"' Curtisj,mkins, u,1 hutu.strial Drufti1111, student, wreslles u,ith a11 
o/>J)<Jmmt for a takedoum. 

It is important that deaf athletes arc 
treated like their hearing peers. 

"Occasionally deaf athletes feel left 
out," says Kathleen Robords, women's 
swimming coach. "It isn't intentional. 
When we are traveling in the van, the 
other swimmers sometimes forget that 
Kathy [ Homme J, Lisa [ Chi an go J and 
Kathleen [Long] are deaf. They're laugh
ing and carrying on so much that it's 
easy to lose contact with what is 
happening. 

"l try to sit dose to the deaf swimmers, 
especially if there is no interpreter with 
us," she adds. ''I'm not an expert signer, 
but I try to keep them involved. I don't 
wane them to be in a shell or in their 
own group-I want them to feel a part 
of the team." 

Janet Jones, women's softball coach, 
echoes Robords' remarks. 

"It is very important that they feel 
included," she says. "There are three 
deaf players on the softball team this 
year. As their coach, I feel it is my 
responsibility to promote communica
tion berween the players. 

"One way we do this is by socializing 
as a team. We go to breakfast and have 
dorm parties together. It not only pro
motes communication, but makes a 
more cohesive team." 

Jones has conducted workshops with 
the PE&A Support Team to help hearing 
players better understand deafness. 

The workshops, coordinated by Edu
cational Specialist ancy Hargrave, are 
offered tO all teams and promote better 
communication between team mem
bers. One workshop allows hearing stu· 
dents to wear "maskers" that simulate 
deafness. 

"Hearing students are curious and try 

the maskers," Hargrave says, "but by the 
time the workshop is over, they are 
more than willing to take them off. The 
experience, c-ven though short lived, 
creates more empathy for deaf tcam
niates." 

Referee Lyle Porray has an under
standing of deafness and what it can 
mean to work with deaf athletes. 
Although Porray has officiated basket
ball games for the Rochester School for 
the Deaf, this was his first year referee
ing at !UT Before his first game, he was 
told that there were deaf players on the 
RIT women's team. "But I couldn't tell 
who they were;' he says. 

"When refereeing a hearing team," 
Porrav continues, "you voice the infrac
tion, �nd sometimes your hand signals 
are quicker and noticed less by the play
ers. When working with deaf athletes, 
you whistle the infraction a second or 
two longer and your mechanics take on 
added importance. You tend to slow 
down your signals and make them very 

clear to everyone involved." 
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"Working with deaf athletes makes 
you more conscientious," says Earl 
Fuller, wrestling coach. 

"But basically, deaf athletes arc no dif
ferent from hearing athletes. An athlete 
is a person," he maintains, "not a 
machine." 

Students are eligible to participate in 
athletics if they are full time, enrolled in 
either day school or evening programs, 
and making satisfactory progress toward 
graduation. 'Ille latter criterion often is 
the most significant and most difficult to 
meet. 

To help students understand what is 
expected of them and to encourage 
academic success, RlT has an informal 
nerwork of volunteer faculty and staff 
members who serve as mentors to stu
dent-athletes. T he job of each mentor is 
to help a group of athletes achieve and 
maintain eligibility, get the best educa
tion possible, and graduate. 

Mentors develop personal styles and 
procedures for working with students. 
One may elect to lead special topic 
seminars-perhaps on test taking
while another may develop a "buddy" 
system, matching upperclass athletes 
with freshmen. 

In addition to the mentors, some 
faculty members prefer to become 
"friends" who, although not connected 
to any individual team, are available to 
the athletes for help with particular sub
jects or problems. 

Career Development Counselor Robb 
Adams is the women's softball team 
mentor. 

"Robb is really super;· says Jones. "He 
comes to the games, and many times to 
practices as well. Team members feel 
comfortable with him because of his 
high visibility. When problems arise, 
they have the confidence to go to him 
for help." 

Edward Stockham, a professor in RlT's

School of Hotel, Tourism, and Manage
ment, has been the wrestling team's 
mentor for three years. 

"I provide assistance to young wres
tlers when studies become a burden," 
he explains. "However, in my three 
years, I've had only one wrestler come 
to me for help. Good athletes follow 
coaches' instructions and keep their 
grades up." 

Stockham fully believes that team
work learned in sports pays off in busi
ness and industry. 

"Athletes learn," he says, "that win
ning is exhilarating, but sometimes, no 
matter how hard you work, there is 
someone out there who is better. The 
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You don't say Marika Kovacs, left, and 
Lytuia/ou C:burcb, center; concentrate on 
Co-captain Jennifer Cburch'.f explanation of 
basketball stratemi 

\
V

innin� fonn Graphic Arts student Hridget 
C:0111101/)' pra<:lices for cross country 
competition. 

The confidence, 
leadership, team spirit, 

and ability to win 
-and lose-gracefully

all are essential
qualities, not only for 

athletes but for 
executives as well. 

,, 

confidence, leadership, team spirit, and 
ability to win-and lose-gracefully all 
are essential qualities, not only for ath
letes but for executives as well." 

To reinforce those lessons, a series of 
seminars is offered to athletes. Con
ceived by RlT Athletic Trainer Luigi 
Rende and his staff, the Student Athlete 
Assistance Program thus far has covered 
the topics of nutrition, drug and alcohol 
abuse, and AIDS. Coaches encourage 
athletes to attend the seminars- "Not 
because we think they need help," says 
Rende, "but because we want them to 
be aware of the help available to them. 

"Most people don't realize that ath
letes are motivated people," continues 
Rende. "They have a mission in life to 
excel in all they do. It's not easy. 'Ineir 
time is limited-they have practice, 
studies, and little social life." 

The athletes find this to be all too 
true. "'D1ere is a pressure to do your 
best, not only in sports, but academi
cally as well," says Kovacs. "In high 
school, there wasn't this much pressure." 

"You also need more time for prac
tice;' chimes in Long, a swimmer and 
first-year Optical Finishing Technology 



student. "We practice every day, Novem
ber to March, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. You 
learn to budget your time." 

As a team member, there is some con
solation in knowing that teammates also 
are juggling hectic schedules of classes, 
practices, and studies. Imagine what it 
must be like to be the only member of a 
team-as is women's cross country 
rnnner Bridget Connolly. 

Connolly's training sessions are solo 
efforts, a fact that makes her accom
p Ii sh men ts this year even more 
impressive. 

Catch it Shortstop Cindy 
I.in makes a throw to
home plate.

Swimming Tigers from 
left: Kathleen Long, Lisi, 
Chiango, and Kathleen 
Borrone pose in front o

f 

the diving board before a 
su:im meet. 

Grounder Karen Niles, 
first bCISe, snags the ball. 

"Not many rnnners-track or cross 
country-are as dedicated;' says her 
coach, Ronald Hardy. "Bridget was the 
only member who maintained her en
thusiasm and dedication throughout the 
season. Other women tried out for the 
team, but dropped by the wayside. 
Bridget stuck to her training and won 
two of four invitational meets. She is a 
credit to RJT sports." 

"I've been interested in sports since I 
was a small child," says Connolly, a first-

year student cross registered in RITs 
College of Fine and Applied Arts. "At 
first I played soccer, but as a teenager I 
followed in my brother's footsteps and 
began cross country running and track. 

"It's a challenge for me because I feel 
it's important for hearing people to 
realize that deaf athletes can perform as 
well as hearing athletes. I try to be an 
inspiration to others." 

Connolly is one of several deaf ath
letes who became interested in !>-ports 
quite young. Wrestling team captain 
Curtis Jenkins, a third-year Industrial 
Drafting Technology student; and 
Christopher Madden, a second-year 
Business Careers student, both wrestled 
when they were in elementary school. 

"My dad was a state champion in 
school. When he realized I shared his 
interest, he encouraged mt:," says Jen
kins, who recently won an NCAA Divi
sion III Coaches Association Scholar 
All-American Award. 

Madden's experience was similar. He 
worked out with a neighbor, then 
wrestled in a peewee league before 
entering high school. 

Another wrestler, Edward Borrone, a 
first-year Engineering Technologies 
student, began his athletic career as a 
high school basketball player, but 
!>witched to wrestling. 

"I found team participation more dif
ficult," he says. "Wrestling is more an 
individual sport." 

In this Olympic year. many TIO ath
letes have set their sights on the 1989 
World Games for the Deaf, often referred 
to as "'01<:: Deaf Olympics." They draw 
inspiration from figures like Jeff Float, a 
hearing-impaired swimmer from Cali
fornia who captained the 1984 U.S. 
Olympic men's swimming team and 
won a gold medal. 

John Macko, a cross-registered Col
lege of Business student, is a member of 
the U.S. volleyball team that will partici
pate in the World Games in ew Zea
land in January. 

For Macko , going to the games means 
"a lot of things-such as an opportunity 
to help huild the United States' reputa
tion as a country that recognizes the 
abilities of deaf athletes. 

"Of course, [ hope to bring home a 
gold medal," he adds, "and I'll enjoy tra
veling to a foreign country. 

"But mostly, it is the thrill of repre
senting America." 

> 
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NTID know-how goes "down under" 

Australian Audiologist 
by Ann Kanter 

I 
n ovember, when the Australian 
summer sun was warming the 
heaches and cities of the "land down 

under," Linnett Sanchez and her family 
left their home there for a trip co wintry 

Rochester. The reason: Sanchez, an 
audiology instructor at the South Aus
tralian College of Advanced Education 
( SACAE) in Adelaide, had arranged a 
sc-ven-week professional internship at 
NTTD. 

At SACAE, Sanchez teaches audiology 
to students in their final year of the 
Speech Pathology program, of which 
clinical audiological training is an im
portant part. She also supervises stu
dents in a clinical program who work 
with hearing-impaired students from 
Strathmont High School, a public school 
with classes for hearing-impaired 
students. 

Sanchez, 39, always was interested in 
medicine and the helping professions, 
and after graduating with honors in 
German and English from the Australian 

ational University, she decided on a 
career in speech pathology. She has no 
deaf relatives and, at that time, had no 
experience with deafness. 

As a first step coward her goal, she 
earned a further degree in Speech 
Pathology from the University of 
Queensland, and later specialized in 
Audiology. Before taking her current 
position in 1984, she worked for more 
than JO years as a clinical audiologist in 
various hospital settings. 

When Sanchez saw an article on 
TIO's internship program in a col

league's copy of Focus magazine, she 
wrote a lcccer of inquiry to Jane Bolduc, 
the program's coordinator. She wanted 
to learn about TID's audiological test
ing and speech therapy so that she could 
apply this knowledge to programs for 
Scrathmont students. 

"In terms of services, speech-language 
pathology, in some areas, is less devel
oped in Australia than in the United 
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Linnen meets DAV TD Unnett Sanchez hecomcs famitu,r ll'ilb N71D's Dynamic Audiu!'isual /11/erac. 
live /Jetnce (/)AV!/)), a video system used to develop speechreadin[!, skills. 

States," she says. "Our students get less 
therapy in school, and one of my objec
tives was co see what techniques l could 
bring home co chem." 

Sanchez's candor was noted by Or. 
Mari ceca Paterson, Speech-Language De
partment chairperson. 

"Linnetc was always open and willing 
co discuss the differences between 
speech-language strategics in Australia 
and the United States," she says. "We 
were able to learn from her as well as 
she from us." 

Because Sanchez had read about 
TIO, she was aware of its international 

scope and position as a producer of 
educational materials. She was nonethe
less unprepared for what she found. 

"The number of students and staf
f 

members surprised me," she says. "So 
much is available for students within 
NTlO, and for chose who can cross reg
ister at RlT. it's thrilling just to see the 
Institute, its size, its operational style, 

and the depth and breadth of its 
resources." 

The lnstitute's size offered Sanchez 
definite advantages. Its large student 
population gave her the opportunity to 
gather a wealth of information on stu· 
dent capabilities wich and without hear
ing aids. 

Eventually, she hopes to expand the 
SACAE program to include other met
ropolitan high schools. "We'd like to 
have enough students so that it would 
be practicable to divide them by speech 
level," she says, explaining, "That would 
facilitate more efficient teaching." 

Sanchez attributes much of the suc
cess of her internship to her mentor, Dr. 
Barbara Johnson, visiting assistant pro
fessor of Speech-Language Patholoh,Y. 

"Or. Johnson was sensitive to the way 
I wanted to operate;' she says. "Her non
directive, non-possessive attitude gave 
me freedom to spend time with many 
different people in both the Speech-



Sitting /11 Sanchez ohsen'l!S ber mentor. Dr. Barbamjobnson. a.s sbe conducts a speec:b therapy 

session u1th student Brian 1/aldl'man. 

Language and Audiology departments. 
This was important, because it's stimu
lating for speech pathologists to share 
experiences with other professionals. 
Different experiences affect philosophies 
and, through them, different approaches 
to therapy." 

To prepare for the kind of internship 
Sanchez n:quested. Johnson arranged a 
network of professional contacts who 
had expertise in the various areas of hcr 
interest. 

"Linnell obviously was an experienced 
professional who brought substantial 
knowledge, experience, and taknt to 
hcr intcrnship," says Johnson. 

With "an equal foot" in the Speech
Language and Audiology departmmts. 
Sanchez spent considerable time observ
ing NTH) students as they experienced 
audiological and hearing aid evaluations, 
received aural rehabilitation training 
and speech-language services, and at
tended classes. She was interested in 
learning what assessment tools TlD's 
speech-language pathologists use and 
how different faculty members approach 
and carry out speech-language therapy 
with students. 

"Linnett is a good example of a pro
fessional who is interested in interdis
ciplinary thinking and effort," says Sid· 
ney Barefoot, assistant professor in the 
Speech-Language Department. 

''She listened and interacted well with 
diverse professionals and seemed ready 
to synthesize their input into her own 
work. I was impressed by her positi\'e 
attitude toward her profession and her 
students." 

Sanchez worked with computer-aided 
instructional tools, such as DAVID 
( Dynamic Audiovisual Interactive 
Device), an interactive video system 
developed at TIO that allows users to 
learn spccchrcading at their own pace. 

Sanchez has a special interest in 
DAVID. After a lengthy correspondence 
between Keith Chiveralls, one of her 
colleagues at SA.CAE, and Or. Donald 
Sims. acting chairperson of TID's 
Audiology Department and one of 
DAVIO's developers. in 1986. SAC'..AE 
purchased the system. However, because 
neither American capes nor discs are 
compatible with Australian equipment. 
and because American speakers with 
their different accent would pose a 
problem for Austra.lian speechrcaders, 
SACAE will have to d<..-vclop its own 
software. Sanchez met with Sims to 
learn more about the modifications that 
will he necessary in the Australian 
model. 

·111c difficulties of specchreading a
speaker with a different accent also 
presented problems for Sanchez per
sonally during her internship, when 

students had difficulty understanding 
her. She found this especially frustrating. 
she says, since sign language conununi
cation was impossible. 

Both Signed English and American 
Sign Language arc completely different 
from Australian Sign Language; <.-ven the 
fingerspelling is different, as Australians 
use a two-handed system. Although San
chez would have liked to study Ameri
can Sign Language, the brevity of her 
internship, which began during a break 
in classes, precluded that possibility. 

She was. however, ahl<.: to pursue not 
only pre-defined objectives, but also 
some she hadn't known existed. She 
attended professional development 
workshops for faculty and staff members. 
special events such as a ovember pre
sentation by well-known deaf actors 
Phyllis Frclich and Edmund Watcrstrect, 
a ational Theatre of the Deaf produc
tion, and a holiday performance by 

TID's Department of Performing Arts. 
"The holiday production was a high

light of our visit," comments Sanchez. 
"My family was with me. and there 
couldn't have been a better way to show 
them the life of the deaf theater and the 
eloquence of deaf culture." 

Rccausc it was summer in Australia, 
Sanchez's children-Marian, 5, and Lin
coln, 9-wcrc off from school, and her 
husband, Dr. David Turner, found it a 
good time to take leave from his work in 
molecular biology research at Flinders 
University in Adelaide. 

"Living in Rochester was a wonderful 
experience for my family," says Sanchez. 
"While l worked, they played. and on the 
weekends I tried hard to catch up. 

"for its size, Rochester offers such a 
wide range of activities. One Sunday 
morning after a snowfall, we went to the 
Cumming ature Center and felt the 
quiet beaury of a winter wonderland. 
We do get snow in the Australian Alps," 
she explains, "but that's a distance of 
about 500 miles from Adelaide." 

Sanchez was glad her family had the 
opportunity to establish roots in Roches
ter, however briefly. rather than seeing it 
as tourists. She observed the experience 
of life determined by climate. 

"The Rochester winter sets the pat
tern of life, with the dark falling early in 
the afternoon. le was always cozy in
doors, hut we never got used to the 
shock of the cold outside." 

) 
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John Roberts 
A master of arts 

SMALL-TOWN RESIDENT ... 

-

A trio of take offsjohn Roberts shares his 
humorous vision of some classic artu'Qrks. 

W
ith wire-rimmed glasses 
pushed back upon his bald 
pate, John Roberts leans for· 

ward to squint at his drawing. He makes 
a few final pen strokes, leans hack with a 
satisfied grin, and hands a caricature to 
his delighted model. 

"Expression is the need of my soul;' 
says Roberts, explaining why he chose 
art instead of a more structured career. 

While his own soul is well nourished, 
Roberts also encourages expression 
from other souls. 

He uses the education he received at 
RIT's College ofFine and Applied Arts to 
teach elementary and high school art in 
his hometown of Rochester, Vem1ont. 
Roberts was the first deaf person to 
receive RIT's master of science in teach
ing (MST) degree with an Art Education 
concentration. 
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by Jean Ingham 

After completing a bachelor of fine 
arts degree in lllustration at the Rhode 
Island School of Design ( RJSD ), Roberts 
in 1969 applied for admission to RIT's 
MST program through NTm. At that 
time, his communication skills weren't 
considered strong enough for him to 
succeed in the program. 

Not one to shy away from a challenge, 
Roberts dug in his heels and began the 
difficult climb to better communication. 

"He was assigned to me for help," 
recalls Nicholas Orlando, speech pathol· 
ogist in the Division of Communication 
Programs. "I've known few students as 
motivated to succeed as John. He under
stood the importance of communicat· 
ing with the hearing world, and he was a 
real worker. His fantastic success is his 
reward." 

"I worked with John when I was a 
member of TIO's first Applied Art 
Support Team," says Dr. Thomas Raco, 
now assistant dean/director of the 
School of Visual Communication 

Careers. "It's incredible to believe that 
John accomplished so much in such a 
short period of time. He has an inquisi· 
tive mind, and is an articulate writer and 
avid reader." 

After earning his MST in 1971, Roberts 
taught art for three years at the New 
York State School for the Deaf in Rome. 
When a teaching position opened in 
Rochester, Vermont, he returned 
"home." 

In this rnral village of 1,000 people, 
Roberts enjoys teaching, although at 
times it gets hectic. In typical small
town fashion, teachers often take on 
extra tasks. One of Roberts' extracur
ricular activities is designing sets for the 
annual Christmas and spring plays, both 
of which require a good deal of planning 
and many late hours. 

According to Eugene Childers, music 
teacher in the Rochester schools, 
Roberts' sets turn the plays into 
extravaganzas. 



"We work together," Childers says. "l 
write the scripts, then give a germ of an 
idea to John, and he runs with it. His sets 
arc fantastic-each one hetter than the 
last. The entire town looks forward to 
the productions. 

"One production featured a toy 
machine-about 12 feet by 20 feet
that spewed out children as toys. 
Another time, the auditorium was deco
rated to resemble a spaceship. The 
doors looked like those ofa rocket ship. 
the windows showed the view from 
inside, and a control panel was set up at 
the front of the stage." 

Roberts, reports his friend, is detail 
oriented and dislikes doing anything 
that is not "just right." Childers tells of 
the time a group of sixth-graders 
planned a skit on cavemen and wanted 
to include a dinosaur. 

"John said that dinosaurs were gone 
long before the arrival of cavemen." 
Childers says. "I finally persuaded him to 
make one-but he wasn't happy ahout 
it." 

Roberts laughs at the memory and 
says the blue dinosaur is still in his 
workshop, ready to be used again some
time. A child can get inside the large 
animal to move its head up or down, and 
walk around. 

Animals aren't the only things walk
ing in this small town nestled in the 
Green Mountains about j5 miles north
east of Rutland. TI1e residents walk, too. 
The post office is on the main street, and 
the grocery store is only a hlock away. 
Roberts and his wife, Dian, walk every
where. For shopping, Roberts concocted, 
from some lumber and a couple of old 
bicycle wheels, a cart that holds as many 
as six bags of groceries. 

In fact, it was while walking that 
Roberts, then a student at RlSD, met his 
wife. 

"He was going along, head down so 
that he didn't have to speak to anyone," 
Dian remembers. "My son, Seth, who 
was about 2 at the time, was standing at 
the curb waiting for me before crossing 
the street. John saw him and looked up 
to see who was with him." 

At this point in his wife's story, Roberts 
grins and pats her hand. "I'm so glad I 
looked up," he says. 

The two complement each other. 
Because of his hearing impairment, 
Roberts wears two hearing aids. Dian, 
who had a cerebral hemorrhage when 
she was 15 and another when she was 
20, is partially sighted. He is her eyes, 
and she is his cars. 

On May 24, 1975, they married and 
moved-on the same day-from Rhode 
Island to Vermont. For Providence-bred 

Dian, the move was quite a change and 
somewhat wrenching. Because of space 
limitations in their new home, many 
things, including her beloved piano, 
were left behind. 

The house was old, and it took a while 
to get it settled. But now they have a 
home, with a garden in which they grow 
most of their own vegetables, and a root 
cellar to keep produce fresh throughout 
the winter. 

The piano, happily, has been replaced. 
At a benefit auction for the I.ions Club 
ahout a year ago, Dian hid S5 for an old 
upright piano. lhe auctioneer made fun 
of her bid, thinking it was just a startt:r. 
However, most of the attendees at the 
auction knew something he didn't-

A pinch of this, a pinch of that Dian aruJ 
John stir up some delectable fare in their 
Vermont kitchen. 

that the piano had spent time in a barn 
with chickens. Everyone assumed it 
would be fairly odoriferous, and no one 
else bid on it. 

"It really wasn't bad," Roberts says. "It 
hadn't been in the barn as long as people 
thought. l cleaned it up and gave it a 
place of honor in the living room." 

Roberts, an intense man, puts his 
heart and soul into everything he does. 
And most of what he docs is for other 
people. His enjoyment comes from shar
ing his accomplishments-most nota
bly his pen and ink drawings and wood
carvings. 

The ink drawings illustrate events in 
his life. For instance, each time the fan1-

ily moves. ht: produces a humorous 
booklet depicting the trials and tribula
tions of "pulling up stakes." 

TI1c holiday season otkrs a special 
opportunity to showcase his talents. 
Each Christmas, he sends out special 
cards. One year, Roberts drew family 
portraits as parodies of old masters' 
paintings. 

"Oian loves coffee," he says," so I 're
drew' Maidser11m1t Pouring Milk by 
Vermeer, suhstituting Dian's face and a 
coffee pot for the pitcher of milk. I made 
a whole series of them, including one of 
the Mt. Rushmore Memorial. substitut
ing the heads of Seth, Dian, our cat, and 
mysdf." 

To wrap family presents, the Robertses 
illustrate their own wrapping paper. 
One year, an old man cranked a Victrola 
while his wife wound the musical notes 
around a Christmas tree. 

Roberts' woodcarvings have become 
more detailed over the years. In one of 
his early carvings, a has-relief, he depicts 
a fiddler sitting on a porch railing with 
mountains and pine trees in the hack· 
ground. Large wooden spoons, each 
with a different theme, were recent holi
day gifts. I Iis latest project is a maple 
trivet depicting a woman stooping over 
an iron kettle hanging over a fire. I le 
hopes to havt: it cast in iron. 

When he's not creating, Roberts loves 
to read. 

"One of my fondest memories of RlT

is the fine library;' he says. 
"John docs a lot of reading in the tub," 

says Oian. "I've never been able to figure 
it out, but he can fall asleep in the tub 
with an open book, yet never get the 
hook wet." 

Rohcrt.s feels his love of reading prob
ably came from his mother, who taught 
him so much about speech, and from his 
father, Henry, who, after 20 years at 
Columbia University, taught Russian his
tOry at Dartmouth College. 

"My father was a unique man," Roberts 
says. 

Unique also describes Roberts, ac
cording to his friend and co-worker 
Childers. 

"He's the most perceptive person I've 
ever met. I'm proud to work with him.'' 

Some friends wonder why Roherts 
stays in this small, out-of-the-way town. 
With his talent, they believe, he could 
earn fabulous fees in some larger city. 

"Cities arc just concrete and people," 
explains Roberts. "Here there arc blue 
skies, pine trees, and changing seasons
and you can sec them. Here I can really 
express myself." 

) 
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by Lynne Bohlman 

I 
\ 

N 11D faculty and staff members typically work "behind the scenes," devoting
energy to encouraging students to showcase their talents. In December, however, 
25 of these individuals stepped into the limelight. Putting aside books, notes, and 
pens, they devoted themselves to fabrics, glass, metals, paints, reeds, and wood, 
and with them created the original artwork that was displayed in a Switzer 
Gallery exhibit titled On My Own Time. In this story, set,en of the artists discuss 
their works and feelings about the creative process. 

Myriad media Clockwise from top left:James Orr's take off of Ameri

can Gothic was a gift to ms grmutparrmts on their 50th wedding amzi. 
11ersary1:Julius Chia1 1aroli's interest ill architecture extends to phntog. 
raphy; this u ia/1 hanging by Marsha }b1mg. like all of ber quilts, was 
made as a gift; G'c>rri Kingsford recafJlures l9th-centwy America uith 
bc>r lfx.'<m:mis; Caroline Maw uiem-es baskets tbat tell their own stories; 
Micbael Ptm'l!rS'jeuiehy pieces refle

c

t s/)edal interests; and Robert 
Keiffer's W()()d/stained glass sculptUre depicts bu man e1Jo/11tion. 
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Caroline Maw 
Institute Receptionist 

Caroline Maw's baskets and basket 
sculptures may he visually pleasing to 
those who view them, but it is the sense 
of touch that is most important to Maw 
as she creates her pieces. 

"I enjoy feeling the art as I'm working 
on it;' she says. 

Sometimes, Maw's tactile senses lead 
her to sink her hands into clay and form 
pottery; other times, to weave hand· 
spun wools and other yams into tapes
tries and wearables; and most recently, 
to shape wet reeds and splint into 
baskets. 

A 1983 Studio Art graduate of Naza. 
reth College of Rochester, Maw's back· 
ground is in weaving and pottery. She 
branched into basketry three years ago. 

In addition to creating functional 
pieces, Maw recently has begun experi· 
menting with freer forms. 

n1e basket sculptures Maw exhibited 
in On My Own Time are examples of 
that form. Titled Kaleidoscope: Kolas
sa[, Kontemporary Kreation and 7btem 
Reed Hearts, the baskets stand about five 
feet tall and vary in width. Pastel-colored 
reeds and splint brighten the otherwise 
tawny color of the curving sculptures. 
Each basket is crowned-one with a 
spray of eucalyptus, the other with a 
kaleidoscope of reeds. 
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"I enjoy taking a few strips of 'mess' 
and shaping it into something func· 
tional or nice to look at. 

"l had a lot of fun doing the sculp
tures," Maw says. "I never know what 
will come of it. I just let the basket shape 
itself and tell its own story." 

well as pieces similar to the ones he 
exhibited-a mother's ring and pins that 
reflect special interests like bass fishing 
and horses. 

Making jewelry, he says, is an expen
sive and detailed process. He works 
with precious metals and stones, and 

"J never know what will come of it. 
I just let the basket shape itself and tell its own story." 

Michael Powers 
Assistant Professor, 
Industrial Technologies 

In work exhibited by Michael Powers, 
a viewer can see the wind blowing 
through a horse's mane and the scales 
on an open-mouthed bass. Powers' art· 
work, however, is not a large painting, 
hut rather pieces of fine sterling silver 
jewelry, pins about the size of one's 
thumbnail. 

"I enjoy the chaJlcnge of creating 
something exact and lasting," he says. 
"My jewelry will last lifetimes, and there 
is only one of each piece. That's why I do 
it, because it's so enduring." 

Always an admirer of fine jewelry, 
Powers simply decided one day that he 
could improve upon the pieces he saw 
in stares, using more detail. Over the 
past 20 years, he has completed thou
sands of mostly commissioned pieces, 
including necklaces and earrings, as 

uses wax molds, special scalpels, and 
modified dental tools, as well as tools he 
made himself. 

While some of his pieces arc made as 
gifts, most are produced on commission. 

However, Powers says, "I don't con
sider it a business. I enjoy it and I'd do it 
even if no one bought my work." 

Robert Keiffer 
Associate Professor, 
Construction Technologies 

Rohert Keiffer describes himself as an 
engineer who doesn't like to watch tel
evision. Instead, he spends his <.venings 
and weekends woodworking, quilting, 
or shaping stained glass objects. 

"Most of the projects I do profession· 
ally," says Keiffer, "take months and years 
to complete. Occasionally, l feel the 
need to undertake something I can get 
done more quickly, something for which 
I can see the finished product." 



When Keiffer undertakes an artistic 
endeavor, ht: docs so intensely. Depend
ing on his mood, he might work solely 
on stained glass for months or only on a 
quilt for weeks. Keiffer completed the 
stained glass hanging he exhibiced in On 

My Own Time in ont: evening, and the 
quilt in about si..x hours over three 
ev<::nings. 

Stained glass and quilting arc crafts 
Keiffer picked up within the last few 
years. 11<: became interested in making 
staincc.J glass objects after his wife took a 
course on the subject. He fell inco quilt
ing, he: says, "out of neces.'>ity." 

"My wife doesn't sew," he adds. "I got 
a sewing machine because: certain sew
ing that needed to be done fell to me:." 

Compan:d to most of his othcr skills, 
says Keif

f

er, quilting is not one of his 
strongest, and he considers himself "a 
beginner at best." Still, quilting docs 
have its advantagcs. 

"I cnjoy giving them away," he says. 
·'Babies arc special and should have spe
cial gifts:· 

Friends sometimes arc surprised by 
his interest in quilting, Keiffer notes, not 
because he is a man, but because it 
seems incompatible with his conserva
tive personality He exhibited anotht:r 
piece in the Switzer show, hmvever-a 
wood/stained glass sculpturc:-that 
seems, he says, "even more inconsiscent." 

1l1e three sides of the sculpcurc de
pict human evolution: primitive life 
form; a pre-historic type creacure; and 
modcrn mankind still evolving. 

More rypical of Keiffer's talents is the 
cedar chest he also exhibited. 

Interested in woodworking since: high 
school. Keiffer still uses many of the 
tools passed clown by his grandfather 
and great-grandfather, both cabinc:t
makers. 

Whether he's woodworking, qui Icing, 
sculpting, or making a stained glass 
hanging, this artist contends, '·It's the 
change of pace and the product itself, 
not the process, that arc important." 

Marsha Young 
Instructional Developer, 
Communication Research 

Fifteen rears ago, Marsha Young began 
making quilts as something useful to do 
with scraps of fabric. Today, she buys 
new material to make her quills. 

The first quilt she made, hcfore taking 
any classes on the subjcc1, was a wed
ding gift for a graduate school room
mate. Since then, she has made about 20 
quilted pieces, in sizes varying from 
small wall hangings co queen-size becl
covt"rS, and has given chem all away. 

'Jne quilting classes Young takes arc 
important not only because she learns 
new techniques, but also because they 
provide a stimulus to start new projects. 

"When I finish a quilt," she says, 'Tm 
drained. I need something to get me 
going on a new project-and that's 
either a class or the birth of a friend's 
baby." 

Young attempts somcthing new in 
each quilt she makes, sometimes in the 
pattern. other times in technique. She 

"You really put yourself on the line when you paint something. 
You put your ego, self-esteem, everything on that canvas." 

has made tied and appliqued quilts, 
dabbled in Amish designs, and experi
mented with color to create special 
effects. 

"An idea for a quilt starts with a new 
approach I want co try," she says. "Who 
it's for and th<: technique drive the 
design." 

A traditional craft, says Young, quilt
ing now is becoming an art form. Quilts 
always have provided an outlet for crea
tive expression, she notes, but in the 
past, they were made primarily as a 
means to keep warm. 

The techniques for producing quilts 
also have bet:n modernized with the 
development of machine quilting . 
Although Young docs some of her work 
on the sewing machine, she prefers 
quilting by hand. 

"I like hand quilting better," she says, 
"because I can sit back in my chair and 
relax. My mind can wander and think 
about other things; it doesn't attach co 
my hands." 

James Orr 
Outreach Coordinator, 
Performing Arts 

Although he has been painting on and 
off from the time his parents enrolled 
him in art courses when he was 6,James 
Orr still is awed by the art form. 

"You really put yourself on the line 
when you paint something," says Orr. 
"You put your ego, self-esteem, every
thing on that canvas. 

"1l1ere is the potential to hare your 
soul to the world, the potential to hide 
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nothing of yourself," he adds. "And peo
ple could say, ''lhis is rouen.'" 

Because most of his paintings are 
gifts, Orr practices a variety of styl<.:s. 
The two paintings he exhibited in On 
My Own Time exemplify his range. 

Walt and Millie, a pastel and pcncil 
takeoff of Grant Wood's American 
Gothic, shows an elderly couple stand
ing in front of a farmhouse. Clouds in 
the painting, which was a gift to his 
grandparents on their golden wedding 
anniversary, form a wispy "50th." 

Woman and Chair, a garish acrylic 
painting, is the result of Orr's dcsin.: lO 
experiment. A modern, angular paint
ing, Orr admits its colors are harsh
individually. But, the artist says, he likes 
the way the purple, green, and yellow 
work togethc.:r. 

Jnterestingly, it is this variety and 
range of possibilities that awes Orr. 

"A blank canvas," he says, "is almost 
intimidating because it could become 
absolutely anything-a still life or a 
splash of prel ty colors, a piece of junk or 
a masterpiece. And the canvas just sits 
there, staring at you, saying, 'Create 
som<.:thing, and do it good-real good.'" 

For many of his fellow exhibitors, the 
creative process is soothing. Not so for 
Orr. 

"At times," he says, "I feel anxious and 
jittery. At other times, I feel like.: I'm 
completely in control-the master of 
my creation. Sometimes though, I just 
have.: to sit back and watch wherc thc 
painting takes me." 

Gerri Kingsford 
Secretary, Office of the 
Vice President/Director 

As a theorem artist, Gerri Kingsford is 
part of a historic and artistic revival. 
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"In a way, my pictures are a chronology ofmy life." 

Originally from China, theorcms first 
gained popularity in America during the 
19th century. 'lhese paintings, based on 
mechanical formulas, were part of young 
women's social training from approxi
mately 1800-40. 

Today, with the popularity of "coun
try" crafts, theorems also arc considercd 
fashionable. 

But that's not why Kingsford became 
interested in theorems five years ago. 

"A friend showed me her work," 
Kingsford explains, "and said, 'You can 
do that.'" 

Since then, Kingsford has painted 
approximately 250 theorems. 

TI1c craft, a sophiscicatcd form of 
stenciling, is based on the premise that 
even an untrained person can produce 
acceptable "art," if providcd with dear, 
logical instructions. 

Although the proccss of 1racing and 
culling the stencil and th<.: actual paint
ing are somewhat mechanical, says 
l(jngsford, theorems do allow for self. 
expression, particularly in the mixing 
and use of colors. 

"You have to be a little hi1 of an artist," 
she says, "but you don't have to possess a 
lot of talent." 

As a modern theorem artist, Kings
ford attempts to reproduce what was 
created in the 1800s, including the 
muted colors ( a result of morc than 100 
years of fading) and the traditional sub
jects of fruits, birds, and flowers. 

"Ifs one of the most fun things I've 
ever done," says Kingsford. 

Julius Chiavaroli 
Associate Professor, 
Construction Technologies 

While Kingsford's art may auempt 
to recreate a period of history, Julius 
Chiavaroli tries to preserve it. 

Through the lens of his camcra, 
Chiavaroli captures and prcscrves spe
cial moments. 

"It's so enjoyable co me," he says, "to 
perceive something special in a situa
tion and to be able to capture and save it. 
It's challenging." 

·111e most important technique to de
velop in photography, says Chiavaroli, is 
what photographers call the "mind's 
eye." 

"A lot of thought goes into what to 
shoot, from what angle to shoot it, and 
what lighting to use. 

"Good picture!'> come from good 
situations," he says. "Cultivating that 
situation is the diffkult part, not the: 
actual photography" 

Although the majority of pictures he 
now takes are of his two young children 
-a tradition he: inhcrited from his
father-Chiavaroli's favorite subjects
show people in relation to their
environmcnts.

In photographs taken in and around 
Rome. Italy, where he studied for a year 
while in college, and in India. epal, and 
Bangladesh, where he tra,·eted on a 
Rotary Internacional scholarship, Chia
varoli captured many of the great struc
tures of the world-Roman ruins, the 
Taj Mahal, the Vatican, and Venetian 
palazzi. 

In all of those pictures. he tried "to 
give a spirit to the building by including 
people and othcr signs of life." 

Photography is not only an artistic 
outlet for Chiavaroli; ifs also a teaching 
tool he usc.:s in TIO architecture 
courses. 

"Fifteen to 20 years ago-cvcn before 
1 knew I wantcd to teach-I knew I 
would use those photographs someday 
to explain something to someone." 

And photography is mon: than a teach
ing tool; it's a chronicle of life. 

"In a way," Chiavaroli says, "my pic
tures arc a chronology of my life.:. 
Although rm not in many of them, they 
are a record of my life and a good way co 
record memories.'' 

>



by Ann Kanter 

F 
rank Blount worked his way 
through college as a lineman for 
the Georgia Power and Light Com

pany and began his career at AT&T 
nearly 26 years ago as a transmission 
engin<.:t:r with Southern Bell in Atlanta. 
Today, he is president of AT&Ts ct
work Operations Group. 

TI1e drive and acumen that got him 
where: he is, warmed by a lifelong love of 
people, arc the qualities that induced 
Dr. William Castle, director of TIO and 
vice president for Government Rclations 
for Rn: to invite Blount to join the lnsti
tute's National Advisory Group (NAG). 
In 1980, 13lount had been one of the 
sp<:cial speakers in TID's year-long 
series of seminars designed to devclop 
long-range plans. 

"At that time, Frank was director of 
training for AT&T, .. recalls Castl<:, "and 
he brought us a wealth of insight and 
experience that was relevant to our own 
training programs. His contribution to 
the seminars was so impressive that I 
was convinct:d he would serve us well as 
a member of NAG. Clearly, he has proved 
me right." 

Appointed by lUT's Roard of Trustees, 
NAG was established in 1966 by man
date of the same legislation rhat estab
lished I TID. lhe prestigious and diverse 
group of 24 men and wnmen who com
pose AG meet at the lnsrinue rwice 
each year. 

·n1eir purpose is to advise the presi
dent of IUT and the director of T l  D in 
formulating and carrying out the basic 
policies governing TID's operation. 
TI1e group includes persons profession
ally concerned with education and tech
nical training at the postsecondary 
school level, those professionally con
cerned with activities relating 10 <:duca
t ion and training of deaf people, and 
members of the public familiar with the 
need for services provided by the 
Institute. 

Meetings arc co-directed by Castle 
and the 1AG chairperson, who serves a 
four-year term of office. Since 1985, 
that office has been held by lllount, who 
currently is serving his second consecu
tive term. 

During his first term, and following 
the federally mandated divcstitun: of 
the local Bell Telephone Compani<:s 
from AT&'C Blount was named to lead 
the organization responsible for build
ing and maintaining AT&Ts long-dis
tance network. 

The 

• 

01ce 
NAG Chairman Frank Blount 

is a first-class communicator 

At tbe belm Frank Blount. presidem of AT&Ts ,Yetwork Operations Group. is senting bis second 
tem, as chainnan o/N11Ds .\'miona/ Ad1 1isory Group. 

Later. his job was expanded to include 
responsibility for all of AT&T's internal 
information management services as 
well as for the installation and mainte
nan<.:c of business equipment sold by 
AT&T He now is responsible for 75,000 
people throughout the 50 United States 
as well as in overseas bran<.:hes. Know
ing this, Dr. Castle was "amazed" when 
Blount agreed to accept a second term. 

To accomplish all that he docs, Blount 
rises each morning at 5, and by 6:30 
often is enroure to various company 
facilities. His calendar is programmed 

into a computer next to his desk, and by 
January, the screen's color display al
ready shows meetings scheduled a year 
in advance. 

Why then did he agree to a second 
term? 

"For the same reasons I accepted the 
first time," he says. ·•1 belit:Ve that I gain 
by working with a group of people as 
professional, unselfi h, and focused as 
NTID's administrative and core people
people like Bill Castle, !Associate Vice 
President) Jack Clarcq, and !Dean) Jim 
Decaro. Their work is important to 
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many young people in our world, and it's 
important to my company to maintain 
its association with NTIO." 

As AG chairperson, Blount also 
serves on RIT's Board ofTrustees. Dr. M. 
R ichard Rose, president ofRIT, says, "It's 
been a pleasure working with a talented 
individual with Frank Blount's extensive 
management experience. He under
stood a trustee's role from day one, and 
his technical background enables him 
to appreciate the new educational pro
gramming we've been considering. If we 
could create a prototypical trustee, 
Frank Blount would fit the mold." 

Blount is the first NAG chairperson 
who has not had professional experi
ence working with deaf people. Dr. 
Richard Silverman, former NAG chair
person and director emeritus of the 
Central Institute for the Deaf, is " im
pressed with his [ Blount's) grasp of the 
needs of deaf persons and their poten
tials in the world of work," and adds, "As 
a representative of private industry. 
Frank is in a position to increase employ
ment opportunities for TIO graduates 
in a way that we professionals could 
not." 

Although there is no history of deaf
ness in Blount's family, his father expe
rienced a hearing loss as an Air Force 
navigator in World War II, when he flew 
missions over Germany at heights of 
30,000 feet in a 8-17 bomber with a 
non-pressurized cabin. 

As a child, Blount himself had multi
ple ear infections that resulted in a mas
toidectomy and the removal of a section 
of his left eardrum. Although the result
ing loss of hearing is not noticeable to 
the casual observer, both these expe
riences have sensitized Blount to the 
special needs of people with hearing 
impairments. 

In addition, Blount is keenly aware of 
the legacy of Alexander Graham Bell, a 
teacher of deaf students who only coin
cidentally invented the telephone while 
working on a device tO help deaf people. 

He recalls that AT&T and Bell System 
employees always have maintained a 
strong tradition of working with people 
with disabilities, principally deaf peo
ple, through the Telephone Pioneers of 
America. T he Pioneers, the world's 
largest such service organization, is 
made up of both retired telephone 
industry employees and those with 
many years of service. 

"But despite this background," says 
Blount, "I would not have thought to 
work with NAG had they not sought me 
out." 
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Captured by the camera Blount poses with Dr. William r.astle, director of Nno and vice president 
for Gol)emment Relations for RJT, and Dr. Diane Castle, telecomm,mications specialist and pro/es. 
sor in the Division of Communication Programs, at the May 6 Alexander Grabam Bell Assodatiun 
fur the Deaf Gala Evening Saluting Women in Science and E.xploraticm, beld in Wasbington, D.C 

Blount has vivid memories of that first 
trip to TID. 

"I saw terribly dedicated people. I saw 
how deaf students, with the support of 
an institution like NTID, could make 
tremendous successes of their lives, and 
I wanted t0 he part of that effort. I knew 
that if my own children were deaf, I'd 
feel blessed that there was a place like 
NTID for them to go." 

During that first visit, Blount attended 
a job-interviewing class and engaged in 
lively discussion with the students. He 
talked about employers' expectations, 
the kinds of jobs available at AT&T, 
accommodations the company could 
make for deaf employees, and the kind 
of training available to help employees 
get ahead. 

Fulfilling employer expectations is 
one of the reasons that Blount considers 
NTIO's integration as one of RIT's nine 
colleges most appropriate. 

"The original concept of mainstream
ing deaf students on a campus with 
hearing students is still valid," he says. 
" And for technological training, there 
couldn't be a better place. RJT is on the 
move. It's one of the IO most important 
colleges in the technical arena." 

Because Blount was so impressed 
with NTIO students and graduates and 
with the employer training provided by 
NTm's National Center on Employment 

of the Deaf ( NCED ), in 1985, he asked 
Wayne Pacine, manager of AT&T's 

ational TI)D Center, to accompany 
him to a NAG meeting. Blount hoped 
that Pacine would be inspired to hire an 
NT[l) graduate to work in the center. 

·n,e center is one of three AT&T spe
cial service programs for people with 
disabilities. Equipped with TDDs to 
assist deaf customers with questions 
about their telephone bills, the ational 
TDD Center at that time was staffed 
completely with hearing representa
tives. Blount felt it was a perfect spot for 
a deaf representative, who would be 
able to relate to the deaf callers. His 
hopes were realized when Pacine hired 
a 1984 graduate. 

Pacine, a close friend of Blount for 
more than 25 years, attributes Blount's 
accomplishments tO drive and "an ex
tremely well-organized mind. He can 
account for every minute of his days," 
says Pacine. "He's always thinking, and 
rarely totally relaxed." 

Talking co Blount in his peaceful 
office on the second floor of AT&T's 
corporate headquarters in Basking 
Ridge, New Jersey, it is ea!>y to believe 
that he's always thinking, and difficult to 
believe that he's rarely rela.,xed. 



In a soft, Gl'.orgia drawl, he: spc:aks of 
AT&Ts support of RIT, which has in
cludc:d equipment donations and cash 
gifts. 

"RIT b an important institution of 
higher learning. It's growing, and it's 
hc:ginning to focus on microelectronics, 
which is right in our field, so this could 
henefit AT&T in the future." 

A concern for the upward mobility of 
TI D graduates has stimulated planning 

session!> hetween Blount and Kathlc:en 
Martin, senior career opponunitic:s ad
visor with CED. Their planning efforts 
facilitated the: two organizations work
ing together to determine the best entry 

point for a particular graduate, plot that 
pc:rson's potential track as an AT&T 
employee, and identify the training 
programs in which he or she might 
participate. 

Blount and Martin first mc:t in 1980. 
Following Martin's presentation to J AG 
members about the employmcnc of 

TIO graduates. Blount sought her out 
to suggest that AT&T and TID estab
lish an ongoing relationship. Soon after
ward, he organized a meeting at AT&Ts 

c:w Jersey facility to convene the 
people who would enter into that 
relationship. 

''A man in Frank Blounr's position 
didn't have to seek me out," says Martin. 
"But it was clear that he saw many pos
sibilities for AT&T and NTID co assist 
each other, and he didn't want to lose 
the opportunity to make it happen." 

She pauses to reflect, then adds, "I 
think the way Frank makes other pc:ople 
feel important is one of the reasons for 
his success." 

Pacine corroborates this. Hc tells 
how Blount keeps computer records of 
the birthdays and service anniversaries 
of associates and employees, whom he 
remcmbers each year o n  these 
occasions. 

Pacine describes him as '· ... sensitive:, 
caring, a man with a tremendous heart." 
But he doesn't seem to have lee his con
siderable accomplishments go to his 
head. "Hc is frugal," says Pacine. "He 
doesn't act any differently than he did 
25 years ago." 

Apparently the lessons learned years 
ago have ld't deep impressions. Blount 
re cal Is his early days of marriage to Mary 

Ellen Morgan, "my best friend." The two 
had dated since high school, and mar
ried during his junior year of collcge. 

"We didn't have much mom:y-not 
enough to open a savings account. We'd 
pay the rent, put the rest in a jug, and 
havc enough left for groceries and a 
movie:· 

Ho�e admires what he calls mount's 
rare facility to shift gcars from thinking 
on a conceptual plane to considering 
the world of personnel rclacions. R e
tired Maj. Gen. Stuart ShermanJ r., senior 
vice president of Syllogiscics, Incorpo
rated, in Springfield, Virginia, and a NAG 
mc.:mher, calls Blount "skillc:d at facilitat
ing a group of people with similar, but 
ditfert'.nt, capabilities to arriv<.: at an 
approach to a problem." 

'' 
I saw how deaf students, 

with the support of an 

institution like NT!D, could 

make tremendous successes 

of their lives, and I wanted to 

be part of that effort. 

.,., 
Bonnie Tucker, a former AG member 

and an attorney and faculty member at 
Arizona State University College of Law. 
describes Blount as " ... a dynamic man, 
who, despite being incredibly busy, al
ways finds time for NTID. H<.:'s a good 
leader;' she says. "He knows how to keep 
the group focused and moving." 

Blount attributes thcsc skills to his 
education and early experiences deal
ing with people from a variety of 
backgrounds. 

I Iis academic credentials include a 
bachelor of science in Engineering from 
Georgia Institute of Technology, a mas
ter of Business Administration from 
Georgia State University, and a master of 
science in Management from Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. 

" An engineering degree helps," says 
Blount. "Engineering is simply an anal)t· 
ical way of looking at problems. As a 
student, I learned to be an avid listener 
and notetaker. And on co-op, I learned 
to apply the theory I'd learned in the 
classroom." 

Ile recalls his college ycars. when he 
alternated each three months of study 
with another three of co-op work expe
rit'.nce for the Georgia Power Company. 
During the five years chat it took to 
complece the work for his bachelor's 
degree, Blount spent his co-op sessions 
living in a succession of boarding 
houses, where he shared a room and 
single bath with 10 other linemen. 

"I learned a� much about people in 
thos<.: five ycars as I did about academic 
subjects," he says. 

Working his way through college 
probably increased the driving ambition 
he'd l<.:arned from his father. 

"When l realized I had to send myself 
through school," he says, "I think l 
became.: more int ens<.: about the things I 
did and how I spcnt my time." 

1o mattcr how hard Blount worked, 
hc always felt that he could work harder 
and do better. Even today, he fills evcry 

minute, stashing away up to five hooks at 
a time in various locations of his home, 
and reading a chapter or two as time 
allows. 

Perhaps the sccret of his seemingly 
boundless ener&>y is partly due to his 
insistence on a regular time for relaxa
tion and self-renewal. A frequent jogger, 
he also enjoys tennis and golf, and 
acknowledges a years-long competition 
to best his father-in-law at that game . 

"If I could heat him, it would be the 
thrill of my lifetime," he says. 

If there is a common denominator 
between Blount's work at AT&T and for 
NAG, perhaps it is his caring about peo
ple and his urge 10 share his knowledge 
and experiences with them. 

"The objective of all organizations is 
to learn. That's what I enjoy at TID, 
AT&T, and Georgia Tech [where he also 
serves on the Board of Trustees]. I view 
my role not so much as a strategist or 
problem solver, but as a teacher, coun
selor, coach, and cheerleader-to set 
the environment where learning can 
takt'. place. I see AG's purpose as 
greater than that defined in the charter, 
which is to advise, but also to enhance 
the ability co give advice, because an 
organization grows through learning." 

'rhe energy that drives Blounc's en
thusiasm seems fueled from some self
perpetuating inner flame. 

'Tm an avid learner," he says. "I can't 
sleep late-there arc so many remark
able things 10 l<:arn. I ha,·c to get up and 
going because it's a hr;u,d new day and 
there's something exciting to learn 
about. l want to learn as much as I can so 
I can give.: hack as much as possible." 

> 
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1ng 
for tlie Future 

Stude,tJ and tellcber A fourth-year (',0/lege of 
Business stiulfmt, Samara Fallon also serves as 
a tutor to some of her fellow students. 

T 
akt: a littk friendly advict:: Don

.
't 

tdl Rarhara "Bobbit:" Fallon that 
she can't do something. 

"One phrast: that will get me going is 
'You can't do it,'" Fallon admits. "When 
someone says that to me, it means I most 
certainly will give it my hest-and I usu
ally succeed." 

Fallon, a fourth-year student in IUTs 
College of Business, succet:ds in a big 
way. She's consistently heen on the 
dean's list, which is no mean feat for 
someone entering college after a 15-
year accounting career in Nebraska and 
Missouri. 
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Although she was happy in her work, 
Fallon didn't feel totally fulfilled. One 
evening, when friends wt:re talking 
about college, she expressed a desire to 
go. ·mey asked why she didn't. After all, 
she was a high school graduate, intelli
gent, and certainly aggn:ssive enough. 

"My excuse for not going was that I 
am hearing impaired," says fallon. 
"Resides, I didn't think I could.'" 

Her friends persisted, and when one 
dart:d ht:r to try an evening course at 
Penn Valley Community College in Kan
sas City, Missouri, she took her up on it. 

In the fall of 1980, she began with a 
single course. By the spring of 1984, she 
was taking two courses while continu
ing to work full time. When she receivt:d 
a full scholarship from Penn Valley Com-

munity College, ht:r friend, Gerard 
Buckley, an IUT Social Work graduate, 
suggested she apply for admission to 
RlT's College of Business. Fallon had 
met Buckley through the Kansas City 
Chapter ofSHHH (Self Help for Hard of 
Ht:aring People, Inc.), which she 
founded in 1984. 

When she arrived at Tl D in the 
spring of 1986, Fallon felt as if she were 
in another world. 

"It was a cultural shock," Fallon says, 
"to be placed in the dorms and in a 
totally hearing-impaired environment. 
Although I've heen hearing impaired 
most of my life, until I was 23 I'd never 
met another hearing-impaired person. 
At TID, I met students who had grown 
up deaf. ll1c:y went to schools for deaf 



!-.tucknt:,,. I was fa!-.cinated. I never knc.:\\' 
:-.uch :-.chools exbted. 

.
. At fin,t, other Sllldent:-. didn't aen.:pt 

me.: bc.:cause I wa:-. older and considcn:d 
a 'fake.: dc.:af person' hc.:cause I had rc.:sid· 
ual hearing anu spoke hetter than many 
of them .

.
. Fallon rememher:-.. 

After living alone for most of 15 years. 
dorm living was a change. Fallon knew 
very little sign language when she came 
to Tll), and communicating with her 
roommatl· and fellow students was 
difficult. 

'today, her :-.igning has imprm·ed and, 
h<.:cause of ht'r negotiating skills, she.: is 
sought out as a person who undcr:-,tands 
hoth sides of a situation. If she can't 
solve the problem. she can probably find 
someone: who Gm. 

Out!-.id<: of graduating. Fallon's main 
objective is to makt' the campus a bet tcr 
place for the entire student body. She 
has poked her nose into many organi7.a
tions and offices on campus. 

"Being so much older than her f<:llow 
students. it would have heen c.:asy for hc.:r 
to sit in ht'r room. concc.:ntrate on her 
studic.::-.. and lc.:ave the 'kids' to do their 
own thing." says the Rev. Lawrence.: 
Mothersell. General Education profes
sor ... But Robbie's not like that. Shc 
rolled up her slacks. pulled off hc.:r 
socks. and waded into th<: stream." 

Within a f<.:w weeks of her arrival. Fal
lon became involved in hdping dcaf 
studcnts register for classes at RIT. She is 
a participant in a campus Big Brother/ 
Big Sister program and tutors both deaf 
and hearing l3usincss students. 

"Much of my tutoring is donc on an 
informal basis:· she explain!> . .. , undc.:r
stand accounting concept:-. because I 
workcd in the field." 

lier leadership on campus is well 
known. Fallon lx:came the first deaf per
son to hold an office on the Student 
Directorate's Board of Dirc.:ctors, RITs 
student governing hody. She served as 
financial director, a position that in
,·ol\'eS o,·erseeing budgets chat fund 
mon: than 70 clubs and the internal 
budget for the gO\·ernment as well. In 
January, health probkms forced her to 
leave the position. 

Nancy Shapiro. coordinat0r of Group 
Devc.:lopment for Complementary Edu
cation, served as advisor to the Student 
Dirc.:ctoratc during Fallon's term on the 
board. 

"Bobbie sets and meets high stan
dards for herseu·," Shapiro says. "Sh<: is a 
person who does not quit no matter 
how many blocks arc placed in her war 
She proved herself a skilled financial 

director for the Directorate, with a 
:-,trong scnsc of honesty and out:-.tanding 
dcd icat ion. " 

"l was reluctant to stc.:p down:· Fallon 
c.:xplain!-.. "I had opened a door for deaf 
person!> and I was afraid it would close. 
There arc.: so many barric.:rs and I want to 
knock thcm all down." 

One more i11ce11tive Riclx1rd < >rlmulo. cbair 
J>erson o/S71{)'s Business mu/ Computer 
\dence SuPfx,rt l)epartment. presents Fallon 
ll'ilb a .kbolarsbiJ> h1ce111i1J(• All'ard. I>escribing 
Fallon as a lx1rd-11orking mu/ tenacious <11'1!r
acbiea'1; Orlandu says, "Sbe lx,s demonstrated a 
nmsistent unrk etbic mul ,mderlying quest for 
l.mo11'1edge tbat desen,es r'!!cognition. .. 

Sara Kersting, counselor for students 
cross registered in the Colleg(· of Rusi· 
ncss, also recognizes Fallon's talents. 

"Bobbie is consistently on rhc dcan·s 
list, which is difficult for a cross· 
rcgistcred student," Kersting says. "In 
addition, she has served as a tutor for 
both deaf and hearing students and has 
takcn countless students under her 
wing. 

Motherscl I adds. "Shc comes on like a 
locomotive. hut she shows tenderness 
to others." 

ln addition to winning an RIT Davis 
Scholarship, Fallon's academic achievt'
ments have garnered hc.:r an Tll) 
Scholarship Inn:ntive Award and admis
sion into the Mark Ellingson Association. 

The Ellingson Association was in· 
augurated in 1987 by RIT President 
M. Richard Rose to recognize exemplary 

students with leadership potential and 
to utilize them in the process of cultivat
ing and informing various JUT consti
tuencies. 11te goal is to involve students 
in the process of promoting the image 
and goals of RJT 

'Tm proud of RIT and want to make it 
known across the country," Fallon says. 
''As part of this association, 1'11 give tours 
of the campus and sometimes represent 
RIT at different functions." 

'nirough her involvements in various 
organizations, including the Student 
Directorate, WITR Campus Radio Ad\'i· 
sory Board, and the TlD Student Con· 
gress, Fallon hopc::s to show deaf stu· 
dents that they ca11 fully participate in 
campus organizations. She would like to 
see deaf and hearing students work 
together as a single unit. 

"When I arrived at TID. l couldn't 
communicate with my deaf peers." she 
tells hearing students. "l struggled, I 
learned, and so can you, if you're willing 
to put forth a little effort." 

Fallon's service to the RIT communiry 
has not been hampered by her dett'rio
rating hearing loss. When sht' arrived at 
RJT, Fallon wore hearing aids. But within 
the last year. :-.he has become allergic to 
the material used for earmolds. Due to 
an infection caused by this allergy, she 
now is profoundly deaf and unable to 
wear any type of aid. She knew that her 
hearing was degc.:ncrating, but didn't 
expect deafness so soon. 

"At times this bothers me," she says, 
"but not really. What I miss most is being 
able to talk to my mother on the tele
phone. She doesn't hav<.: a TDD and I 
can't hear her anymore." 

Because of this hearing loss, Fallon 
relies on NTll) support services. She 
also works with a tutor for some of the 
more difficult courses she is taking in 
preparation for the C<.:rtified Public Ac· 
countant examination. 

" otetakers and interpr<.:ters arc indis
pensable," she.: !-.ays. "I couldn't continue 
my studies without tht'm." 

Oespite obstacles. Fallon has high 
hopes for her future. She would like to 
obtain a master\ degree. hut first she 
must complete her bachelor's degree 
requirements. 

She plans to do a cooperative work 
experience with Peat Marwick, a cw 
York City accounting firm that hired her 
simply on the ba<;is of her resume. 

Paul Seidel, Fallon's career opportuni· 
ties ad\'isor, kn<.:w that the firm was look
ing for a deaf person with experience 
and English skills sufficient to do some 
writing. 

"Bobbie's resume fit the hill, and she 
was hired sight unseen," he says. 

After that? "It depends on this posi
tion," Fallon says. "I must return to com· 
plete my bachelor's requirements. If it 
turns out that Peat Manvick otters me a 
permanent position. I'll probably accept. 
However, no matter what happens, I'm 
going to continue my education." 

> 
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Evolution 

ofan 

art form 

POETRY 

by Vincent Dollard 

Perjonning in poetry Peter Cook presents a 
poem using a combination of American Si11n 
Language and mime. 

W 
ithin the context of a world in 
which tiny computer chips 
guide 10-ton rockets into 

deep space, a poem without words may 
not cause much commotion. 

One would do well tO notice, how
ever, since these "sign poems" reflect, 
through a crisply original medium, the 
evolution of an art form. 

Poetry in the hands of deaf poets 
leaves standard rhythm and meter to 
rest on the printed page. These artists 
run their concepts through air and de
velop rhymes with handshapes while 
addressing political or whimsical con
cerns through their motion poems. The 
physical mix of American Sign Language 
(ASL) and mime provides for a stimulat
ing blend of poetry and theater. 

ASL poetry, as it often is called, is an 
attempt to break from the English lan
guage and the written word. 

"The difference;' says Patrick Gray
bi 11, visiting associate professor in 

TID's Department of Performing Arts, 
"is that with English poetry, we play with 
words; in ASL poetry, we play with 
signs." 
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Graybill notes that although ASL was 
recognized as an authentic language in 
the early 1960s, deaf people only re
cently have begun to make use of its 
nuances in this creative way. 

"It took 20 years for deaf people to 
become proud of their language, and to 
use it as a tool for their art," he says. 

While deaf people have been writing 
poems and performing them in sign lan
guage for many years, ASL poems pre
sent a new face to both the language and 
the art. 

Handsbapes that rbyme Debbie Rennie 
explains hou• lxmdsbapes are used tu create 
rbymes in ASL poems. 

TI1c main difference is that ASL is 
being used as the primary medium, and, 
as a result, neither English nor the 
printed word plays a leading role in the 
poem. While some ASL poets might 
write down their initial concepts in the 
devdopment of a poem, the piece even
tually moves to a structure that is based 
upon the nuances and linguistic param
eters found within ASL. 

Ella Mae Lentz, an ASL curriculum de
veloper at Ohlone College in Fremont, 

California, notes the importance of lin
guistic research in ASL as a way of c.kvcl
oping the tools that ASL poets have at 
their disposal. 

"'l11e more we understand about the 
standard language," says Lentz, "the 
more we can deviate from it." 

While she says that there is not much 
interaction between members of the 
artistic community and linguistic re
searchers, Lentz does feel that both can 
benefit from each other's work. 

"Linguistic research is very focused. 
Research can't teach application, but 
creative people can teach researchers," 
she says. 

ASL poetry recently took a leap for
ward when deaf and hearing poets 
gathered for the first ational Deaf Poe
try Conference, held at RIT last fall. 

Organized by James Cohn, a poet and 
former instructor in NTID's Liberal Arts 
Department, the conference featured 
performances and workshops by Gray
bill; Lentz; Debbie Rennie, an award
winning performing artist; Peter Cook, 
also a performing artist; and Clayton 
Valli, an instrnctor in Gallaudet Univer
siry's Department of Linguistics and 
Interpreting. 

The conference helped establish ASL 
poetry as "the real thing," says Graybill. 

Throughout the course of the three
day conference, participants discussed 
topics ranging from the linguistic analy
sis of a "line" in deaf poetry to the effects 
upon the deaf poet composing works in 
native and secondary languages. 

The meeting was underscored by dis
cussions of freedom and expression. 
Many deaf poets noted that English tra
ditionally has been thrust upon deaf 
people as a "first language." 

"'lhe hearing culture has pressured 
deaf people to express themselves in 
English," says Rennie, who, in addition 



to bc.:ing a poet, also is a professional 
actrc.:ss. down, and mime, and considc.:rs 
English her second language. 

"It\ hard for deaf people to hear the 
rhythm that is part of poetry in English," 
she says. "ASI. poetry allows me.: to 
c.:xprcss myself in my own language." 

It's difficult to determine where or 
when ASL poetry began, since deaf peo
ple.: have wrillt'.n poetry and performed
it in sign language for many years. 'lne 
c.:volution of ASL poetry may, in fact. bc.: 
indiscernablc from the growth of the.: 
language itself. Some hold, how<.:vcr, that 
a major turning point occurred in 1984, 
when poet Allen Ginsberg visited Tl[). 

During conversation with students 
and faculty. Ginsberg witnessed Gray
bill's ASL interpretation of Ginsberg's 
poc.:m "Howl." TI1e performance con
vinced Ginsberg and many others of the: 
compatibility of ASL and poetry. 

Gra)�>ill's short performance also had 
a lasting impact on Cook, a 1986 Graph
ic Arts graduate. After watching Graybi II 
perform, Cook began to undcrstand the 
possibilities that ASL pr<.:scntcd and he 
began to gain confidence in creating his 
own poems and his own presentation 
style. 

The difference between Cook's and 
Graybill's performanct'. styles might best 
he compared to the difkrence between 
Marlon Brando and FredA'itairc. Cook is 
hulking, expansive, and grand; Graybill 
is succinct, elegant, and precise. 

In yet another contrast, Rennie.:, whose 
influences include the Japanese haiku 
form of poetry, is graceful, and can dom
inate a stage through the sheer strength 
of her gestures. 

These differences in style not only 
contribute to the richness of a perfor
mance, but also create challenges for 
interpreters of the poems. 

All three poets spent months prepar
ing for the conference. Much of this 
time was spent with their interpreters 
so that translations were true to the 
poems, the language. and the poet. 

Lentz and Valli also devoted much 
time to preparation. However, since 
Lentz is from California and Valli from 
Washington, D.C., they were not able to 
spend time with their interpreters. 

Marie Bernard, Interpreting SeIVices 
coordinator for the City of Binghamton, 

cw York, translated for Valli through
out the conference. Beforehand, she 
received copies of his work and his 
workshop presentations. 

"There's a fine line between perform
ing and interpreting," she says. "We're 

Poetic energy Rennie and Cook present a poem called Psyc.:hocic Memory. using body language 
mid Jada/ <'.¥/)ressions. botb integral components of ASL. 

Workshop witbouJ words G'allaudet l/nit,er. 
sity lnstmctor Clayton Valli offers tips to poets. 

not the performers, bm we have to con
vey the same emotions and our interpre
tations have to be performance quality." 

Indeed, at conference workshops, 
considerable discussion ensued regard
ing the applicahiliry or necessity of 
interpretations for hearing people.:. 

For each performance during the 
conference, interpreters were well hid
den and spoke quietly into microphones. 
Hearing audience members who needed 
interpretations used headsets and a loop 
system to listen to translations. 

Cook and Kenneth Lerner not only 
arc poet and interpreter, hut also collab
orators and friends. For Lerner, the 
interpreting process is as much a devel
opment ofthc pocm itself as it is a trans
lation, since he collaborates with Cook 
in the "writing" of c.:ach poem. 

After Cook puts his initial ideas for a 
poem on paper, he and Lerner develop it 
further and translate it into ASL. Lerner 
then is able to understand the poem's 
origins and meanings. Lerner says that 
his translation into English is a dear 
representation of the poem, thanks co 
this process. 

Cook says that there arc basically two 
schools of thought on interpreting po
etry. The first is to voice everything pos
sible and leave lit1lc to interpret through 
mime. The second is the "minimalist 
attitude," in which few words arc 
spoken, leaving the audience to rely on 
the mime presentation aspect of each 
poem. 

The future looks bright for ASL po
etry. Graybill says that another confer
ence now is "in the talking stage." He 
points out that the main concern is net
working and staying in touch with deaf 
poets throughout the country in order 
to offer support and share ideas and the 
language that is the foundation upon 
which poems without words are built. 

) 
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Peter Gife presses on witli juff-court determination 

o�ton

P 
eter Gile should have his face on a 
hox of Wheaties cereal. 

A 1987 graduate who earned an 
associate degree in Data Processing, 
Gile isn't a great athlete, but throughout 
his life he has demonstrated the same 
determination as Wheaties personalities. 

Like Pete Rose, Mary Lou Retton, and 
the Minnesota Twins, Gile, 26, is marked 
by a will co achi<.-ve and an aura of 
success. 

''When Peter wants something," says 
Rohb Adams, career development coun
selor in Science and Engineering Ca
reers, "he makes it happen." 

Despite several obstacles, Gile has 
made many positive things happen in his 
life, not the least of which is a promising 
career as a computer operator in the 
Boston (;Lobe's Business Computer Sys
tem Department. 

With his career on track, Gile feels 
like a champion, and he credits NT!D at 
RJT for that. 

"The most important decision I ever 
made was to go to NTIO," he says. "I 
really hclieve if I hadn't gone there, I 
wouldn't be al the Globe now." 

Gile didn't always feel that way, 
though. 

When a high school guidance counse
lor first recommended TID, Gile re
fused to consider it. He wantt:d to 
attend a college for hearing students. 

Having experienced education at 
schools for both hearing and deaf stu
dents-he attended classes at the 
Crotched Mountain Rehabilitation Cen
ter in ew Hampshire until he was 13, 
and then attended public schools-Gile 
felt the quality of education at the hear
ing schools was better. 

"This is an emotional thing for me to 
say-I grew up in the hearing world. 
When I went to the deaf school," Gile 
says, "I felt like I was being forced into 
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Trotter 
by Lynne Bohlman 

A Globe -al perspective Peter Gile enjoys a 
number of Boston "institutions," including 
the Celtics and his employer. TI1e Boston

Gloht:. 

chat environment. Growing up in the 
hearing world helped me be what I am 
today. 

"I refused to go to NTID because I felt 
like I was being forced to go hack to the 
deaf world again." 

Still, a year and a half out of high 
school, Gile was unable to get into a 
college for hearing students because his 
English skills were too weak. He also 
could not find a job. 

He returned to his high school guid
ance counselor, who asked him, "Well 
Pete, what are you going tO do now'" 

Gile applied for admission to NTID 
and was accepted in August 1983 When 
he arrived at the Institute for the 
Summer Vestibule Program (SVP), it 
was in "bitter defeat." 

'This attitude didn't last long, however. 
Today, Gile says, 'Tm glad 1 went to 

NTID. I was able tO learn more about 
the deaf world and to gain a better 
understanding of myself." 

"Pete really put his life together here." 
says Adams. " TID provided him_ with 
the structure to grow and to find 
himself." 

At NTID, he adds, Gile came to a bet
ter acceptance of his deafness. He also 
found direction-which may have had 
something to do with his improved 
eyesight. 

When Gile went through the visual 
screening process as do all entering 
students, examiners discovered three 
serious eye problems: his eyes did not 
function as a pair; they turned in; and his 
eyehall was elongated and his cornea 
inappropriately curved, causing near
sightedness and astigmatism. 

Some ofGile's vision prohlt:ms could 
be traced to the same source as his 
deafness-his 10-weck premature birth. 

When he arrived at the Institute, Gile 
wore glasses that "looked like Coke bot-



tie hottoms," says Dr. Donald Johnson, 
senior research associate in Communi
cation Research and director of NTTO's 
Eye and Ear Clinic. 

In an operation performed at Roches
ter's Strong Memorial Hospital in March 
1984, Gile's eyes were straightc11<:d and 
made to function as a pair. Although he 
still uses only one eye at a time to sec, 
Johnson says, "Cosmetically, Peter's eyes 
look very good now, and his vision with 
contacts is within normal limits. 

"TI1c surge!)' did a great deal for Peter 
psychologically," he notes. "lt was super 
for his ego." 

When Adams visited the recuperating 
Gile, he was nonplussed to find Gile 
bandaged and with pins in his eyes, but, 
"Peter was his same old optimistic, 
bubbly self. 

"He talked about the surgery the way 
you'd talk ahout working on your car," 
Adams adds. "Peter's willing to work 
through whatever he has to; he's not a 
'poor me' kind of guy." 

Gile conquered other problems while 
at NTH) in the same positive, mature 
manner. 

When he entered Eileen Risc::r's 
"World Literature" class, he came, she 
says, as ·'an enthusiastic but unprepared 
student." 

Although Gile had always enjoyed 
reading and indeed, had read as a child 
to teach himself to speak, he had not 
previously been exposed to sophisti
cated literature and critical analysis. 
Together, he and Biser, assistant profes
sor in Liberal Arts Support, decided he 
would not pass the class the first time. 

"Peter was unprepared for the great 
conceptual leap the class required of 
him," Riser says,"hut I knew he could do 
it, given time." 

Gile withdrew from the class, hut 
through a contract agreement with 
Biser, continued to audit the course, 
attending classes and even taking the 
final exam. The next quarter, in addition 
to the help he received from RIT's 
Learning Development Center, Biser 
tutored him once a week. 

What Biser remembers most vividly 
from those sessions is Gile's awe in 
achieving a deeper understanding of 
literature. 

"He would say, 'Gee, wasn't that great'' 
like he'd known all along something 
wonderful was there, and now he finally 
understood it. 

"There's a difference between read
ing to learn language and reading co 
learn," Biser adds. "I don't think Peter 
will ever read the same way again." 

As a student, she says, Gil<: had an 
attitude a teacher couldn't resist. Rather 
than wanting to know what his teachers 
could do for him, Gile wanted to know 
what he: could do to learn. 

Gile is as an,xious to lc:arn on the job 
as he was in the classroom. I le arrives at 

ports on the day's advertising and 
revenue; process accounts payable, bill
ing, and any unfinished payroll files; 
hack up all production files; and update 
personnel, circulation. and hilling 
reports. 

Although Gile is the only deaf com
puter operator at the G'lobe ( 10 other 
Globe employees arc deaf), communi
cation has not been a problem. With 
patience and a little extra effort from 
both Gile and his hearing colleagues, 
barriers have been eliminated. Lights 
have been installed in his office: to indi
cate a ringing phone, and Gile, who has 
an unaided hearing loss of72 decibels in 
his left ear and 88 decibels in the right 
one, rarely has a problem with the 10-20 
phone calls he handles nightly. 

"I deserve to be in this position;· Gile 
says, "because I've tried very hard." 

Gile's slim frame: and bloodshot eyes 
intimate the determination that has 
driven him to overcome the: difficulties 
associated with his deafness and vision 
problems, and to accept his limitations 
and who he is. 

"My motivation," he says, "is that l 
want to be the best I can he." 

That motivation is part of the reason 
Gile began playing his favorite sport, 
baskt:thall, in the fifth grade. 

"I wanted people to see that I could 
do things just as well as they could. 

"Basketball," he adds," was my way of 
earning respect both as a player and as a 
person." 

At a basketball camp he attended 
while in high school, Gile, not surpris-

Nigbt Otl'I Gile spends his nights workinM in tbe 
Business Computer System Depart men I at the 

Glob<:. 

ingly, won the Most Determined Player 
award three: consecutive: years. 

Today, he still is a basketball enthusi
ast, and fortunately is in the right place 
to see plenty of his favorite professional 
player, Larry Bird of the Roston Celtics. 

"I don't like players who think only 
about money," says Gile. "I like players, 
like Bird, who think about the game, the 
pride-players who play their hearts 
out." 

According to Gile, L1rry Bird plays 
basketball like a cha111pion. Peter Gile 
lives like one. 

> 
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FOCUS On ... 

aria Shustorovich 
hy Susan Ccrgol 

"
Y

ou never know whal will 
happen around the corner" was 
one of the first expressions 

Maria Shustorovich learned in English. 
In truth, her life has been a winding road 
filled with many hlind curves-and she 
has been surprised more than once. 

Born and raised in Moscow, where 
she taught high school mathematics for 
15 years, Shustorovich emigrated from 
the Soviet Union with her husband, 
Evgeny, and their then 11-year-old son, 
AJexander, in 1977. 'The family arrived in 
this country wilhoul any family or 
friends to greel them. 

Because she knew ver
y lillle English, 

Shustorovich feared she never again 
would he able to teach . 

niere wasn't enough money to lake 
formal English classes, so Shuswrovich 
had to learn on her own. She kepl a 
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vocabulary list on the refrigerator, and 
tried to learn a new word every time she 
went to the kitchen. "And of course," 
she says, "I spoke all the time with the 
American friends l had made." 

When her hushand accepted a job 
with Eastman Kodak Company in 1979, 
Shustorovich and her family settled in 
Rochester. Missing lhe classroom envi
ronment, she decided to apply for a sub
stitute teaching position with the 
Rochester-area puhlic schools. 

"I remember sometimes they would 
call at 6 a.m. and ask me to come to 
various high schools;' she says. 

"We didn't have a car in Moscow, so it 
was my first driving experience. Winter 
driving was quite an adventure." 

Her hopes of getting a permanent 
teaching posilion fading, she began tak
ing computer courses in COROL and 

data processing at Monroe Community 

College. 
Laler that year, Shustorovich was 

offered a long-term suhslitute position, 
teaching math at Brighlon High School. 
111en.:, she hecame good friends with 
Chita Ouval, then chairperson of lhe 
Math/Science Oeparlmcnt, who lold 
her of an opening at NTID 

"I asked her what TID stands for," 
ShusLorovich recalls. "When she told 
me, I asked, 'For the deaP What would I 
do there?' and she replied lhat I would 
teach mathematics. 

"I almost fainted when she told me I 
would have to leach using sign lan
guage," says Shustorovich. "How could I 
teach in sign language if I didn't know 
enough English?" 

She decided to apply for the position 
anyv;ay, "99 perccnt sure that I woukl 
never get it.'' This reasoning, she be
lieves, enabled her to remain very calm 
during the interview. 

"I said to myself, 'Okay, lhis is my first 
try and I have to go through this process 
to see how it works in this country.'" 

"Maria was the most qualilled appli
cant," says Or. Marvin Sachs, chairperson 
of Physics and Technical Mathematics. 
"She had sludied with mathematicians 
in the Soviet Union whom most of w, 
know only through their texthooks. I 
was quite impressed!" 

To her surprise, Shustorovich was 
offered the position. In the summer of 
1980, she began sign language classes, 
which she enjoyed tremendously. 

"It helped me, not only with sign lan
guage, but at the same time with En
glish," she says. "I remember very well 
going to class with my dictionary be
cause at times, I would have to look up 
the English meaning of a word before l 
could sign it." 

When Shustorovich began her teach
ing career at T lD, she received a great 
deal of support from her co-workers. 

"My colleagues are wonderful, sensi
tive, helpful, and creative;' she says. "It's 
a challenging atmosphere, and this 
helped me all the time, especially in the 
beginning." 



Warren Goldmann, employment ad
visor in TJL)'s ational Center on 
EmplO)'ment of the Deaf, has been both 
friend and colleague to Shustorovich for 
the past eight years. 

"I felt an immediate rapport with her,'' 
he says, "because she had to struggl<.: 
with the language just as I did." 

Goldmann, who is deaf. was working 
as an associate professor of Ph)'sics and 
·1echnical Mathematics at the time. I le
helped to fami liarizc her with the work
ings of th<: department, and their "made·
to-order·· friendship blossomed.

Another colleague who helped Shus
torovich is Dr. Paul Peterson. associate 
professor in the department. 

"She came to me frcqu<:ntly for tutor· 
ing in sign language," says Peterson, a 
registered interpreter. 

She learned quickly, and, according to 
Peterson. has not had any trouble com
municating either in sign language or in 
English. 

"Maria is an excellent mathematician," 
he says. "She has a tremendous love for 
students. and will give any amount of 
time to them-in or out of th<: class
room." 

As assistant professor of Physics and 
Technical Mathematics, Shustorovich 
teaches virtually all math courses of
fered by the department. 

I fer interest in reaching math goes 
back many years. "I always liked mathe
matics," she explains. "and I always liked 
human contact. I decided to combine 
the two and become a teacher of 
mathematics." 

'he finds teaching deaf students both 
enjoyable and challenging. 

"Conceptual understanding is more 
difficult for deaf students," she says, "so 
you have to find a better way to explain 
the concepts. You really have tO apply all 
of your skills. 

"What is special to me about teaching 
here is that it requires a lot of patience, 
good humor. and extensive preparation. 
I enjoy it very much."

Indeed, Shustorovich radiates enthu
siasm for her work. ·'You cannot be a 
teacher if you are emotionally dry and
indifferent to other pcopl<.:," she says. 
"You should be a person whose words 
and thoughts can be trusted. 

"A teacher is both an accor and a 
playwright," she continues. She likens 
the art of teaching to a theatrical per
formance: each show must be fresh and 
new, whether it is the first or the hun
dredth performance. 

"Teaching is ,·ef)' repetitive, but the 
goal is to make it appear that you arc 
teaching for the first time, to just this 
one student," she says. 

"From my training and experience in 
both the So,·ict linion and here in the 
United States." she says, "I have learned 
that there arc no incomprehensible sub
jects, only poor and boring presenta
tions. You have to awaken a student's 
curiosity." 

E:o:tra belp Maria Sbu.storr)/ Jicb pm,1des assis-

t mice to a student in tlx? Mtllb Leaming Celller. 

In recognition of her dedication to 
teaching, Shuscorovich received RJTs 
Eisenhart Award for Outstanding Teach
ing in 1987 

"When she was nominated, 
.. 

recalls 
long-tirtH: friend Julie Cammeron. "she 
was sure she wouldn't win." 

Cammeron, associate professor in 
General Education, met Shustorovich at 
an 1TID reception for visiting dancer 
Mikhail Baf)'Shnikov in 1981. 

".\!aria is one of the most unusual 
women I've ever known," she say::.. "She 
has such style and grace, and she's so 
giving co others. If you need Maria. she'll 
be there." 

Aside from teaching, Shustorovich 
enjoys listening to music ( especially 
classical and opera), attending the bal
let, visiting art museums, and traveling. 

"It was difficult to travel when l was in 
Russia," she says. "If you want to go to 
any country outside of Russia. even to 
Eastern Europe, you need special 
pcrmi:,:,ion. 

"In this country I take e::n:ry opportu·
nity to travel, coast to coast. I have been 
to the Grand Can)'on, Yellowstone Park, 
and Yosemite ational Park, all of which 
arc breathtaking." 

Shustorovich also has traveled to 
Western Europe. The first trip began in 
Vienna, Austria, when she and her family 
were refugees from the Soviet Union. 
They visited again six years later, after 
they had become .S. citizens. She still 
marvels at the freedom of travel that 
citizenship allows her. 

""n1c main reason I wanted lO come 
here is the freedom," says Shustorovich.
"It is something that you probably take 
for granted if you were horn here. You 
have the freedom to think, to speak out, 
to travel-to choose your way of life.

"In Russia," she says, "most decisions 
already are made for you. In this country 

you can do what you want. It's a different 
reality. Sometimes, people don't know 
how to use this freedom, but if you 
know, it's great." 

It is a freedom that ,vas not easily 
secured. 

Citizens of the Soviet Union must get 
permission from their employers before 
they apply for cmigrntion. Since teachers 
rarely arc granted such permission, 
Shustorovich had to quit her job, not 
knowing when-or if-she would be 
allowed to emigrate. 

She and her family were among the 
more fortunate, however. After applying 
for emigration in December 1976, they 
waited only four months before they 
were granted exit visas. I Ier brother-in
law. who applied in December 1977, 
waited 10 years. 

"Hopefully things arc changing now 
with Klasnost," explains Shustorovich, 
referring to the recent Soviet policy of a 
more open attitude toward the Western 
world. "More people arc visiting Russia, 
hut it is still very, very difficult to leave."

Having rounded the corner lo a new 
life, Shustorovich feels she has been 
successful in meeting the challenge. 

"I'm proud of myself for o,·crcoming 
many barriers," she says, "the most diffi
cult being language and culture. You 
also have to overcome fear-will you get 
a job here, can )'OU live here. will you 
enjoy your liJc, have:: you made the right 
decision, will )'OU have any regrets' )bu 
never know ... a lot of things go through 
your mind." 

Despite some initial dilliculties, Shus
torovich has no regrets about her deci
sion to come to the United States. In 
fact, she feels she is a better person for 
it. 

"My unusual background allows me 
to sec some important issues a bit dif
ferently," she explains, "and to contrib
ute a different perspective on some 
problems. 

"I love:: this country, and I am vef)' 
happy," she says. "People go through 
middle-age crises, but I have no time for 
that. I have a new life; this is my second 
life. In some wa)'S, I feel younger than I 
did while in Russia." 
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A 2,000 calorie thank you N17/J's P,inting Production Technology 
Departmt>t1t this Ldnter created invitations for the Epilepsy Association 
of Greater Rochester's ( EAG'R) anmwl "Chocolate Bal/." 1be department 
also added a chocolate fragrance to the invitations. Pictured Ldlh the 
i111itatio11 and a "Thank You" plaque presented to N77/J are, from left, 
Elaine Michael and Ann Marie Scibetta, EAGR general co-chainnt>tl; 
. VT/I) graduate Thomas Pt>rr)\ who c0<>rdinated the project; Carl Palmer. 
production supervisor and Printing Production Technology instructor; 
,md Rena Weiss, visiting lecturer in Printinl{ Production Technology. Not 
pictured, but also involved in tbe project, is Karin Dishaw, EAG'R im,ita
tions commillee chainnan 

NTID Students 
Participate in Protest 

NTID students in March 
joined students from Gallau
det University in Washington, 
D.C., to protest the appoint
ment of Dr. Elisabeth Zinser,
who is not deaf, as president
of Gallaudet. Hundreds of

TID snidents participated in 
information sessions, campus 
rallies, petition signings, and 
other events that attracted 
local and national media at
tention. Many TID students 
also went to Gallaudet for a 
weekend march on Capitol 
Hill. 

to offer his perspective on 
deafness. 

Less than a week after her 
appointment by the Gallaudet 
Board of Trustees, Zinser, vice 
president of Academic Affairs 
at the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, re
signed. She was replaced by 
Dr. I. KingJordan, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
at Gallaudet, who is hearing 
impaired. 

Get Out and Vote! 
The National Organization on 
Disability (NOD), of which 
Dr. William Castle, director of 
NTID and vice president for 
Government Relations for RIT, 
is a board member, has pro
duced a public service an
nouncement that details the 
importance of voter participa
tion by disabled people in this 
year's presidential election. 

Presidential Press Secretary 
James Brady and former mem
ber of Congress from Texas 
Barbara Jordan are appearing 
together in a bipartisan media 
campaign to increase registra
tion and voting by disabled 
people for the 1988 elections . 

TI1e campaign publicizes a 
toll-free telephone number 
( 1-800-248-ABLE) through 
which citizens can learn how, 
when, and where tO register 
to vote in their communities. 
NOD is the first disability orga
nization to provide this ser
vice on a national scale. 

Sunshine Too 

Crosses the Atlantic 
Sunshine 7bo, NTID's profes
sional touring theater com
pany, performed at the T hird 
World Convention of the 
World Organization of Jewish 
Deafin Tel Aviv, Israel, in April. 

NTID administrators had to 
remain neutral, but did not 
discourage students from ex
pressing themselves. Dr. Wil
liam Castle, director of NTID 
and vice president for Govern
ment Relations at RJT, said, 
"We are pleased with the 
quality and sophistication of 
the student leadership group 
and with the responsible ac
tions being taken." 

As a result of media atten
tion, NTID Professor Emeri
tus Dr. Robert Panara appeared 
on the nationally televised 
NBC Sunday Today Show 

Student salute Dr. William Casile, director of N771) and vice president 
for C.01Jemmer1t Relations for RJT, recently received the Staff Humani
tarian Award from tbe N71D Student Congress (NSC). Pictured with 
Castle, center, are left, Bruce Beston, outgoing NSC president, and Eric 
Cjerdingen, 1988-89 NSC president. 
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In addition to its presentation 
at the convention, Sunshine 
Too gave performances and 
workshops at a school for deaf 
students in Tel Aviv and partic
ipated in Israel's 40th anniver
sary celebration. 

1be group, made up of three 
deaf and three hearing accors, 
then visited Denmark, Hol
land, and England, perfomling 
at schools for deaf students 
as well as at mainstreamed 
schools. 

Sunshine Too s European 
tour was made possible, in 
part, by grants from the Elaine 
P. and Richard U. Wilson
Foundation and the Botwi
nick-Wolfensohn Foundation,
on behalf of Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Wolfensohn.

Artful Accolades, 
Communication Research 
Recognition 

TIO recently has received 
recognition for its contribu
tions in two different fields. 

Deaf Artists of America 
(DAA) in recognition of 
NTTD's 20th anniversary and 
in appreciation of the Insti
tute's contribution to DAA's 
success presented Dr. William 
Castle, director of TIO and 
vice president of Government 
Relations for RIT, with a 
framed certificate of apprecia
tion and a sculpture by Gary 
Mayers. Dr. Robert Panara, 
president of the DAA Board of 
Directors and NTID professor 
emeritus, made the presenta
tion April 4 in NTID's Mary E. 
Switzer Gallery. 

On May 12, Dean James 
DeCaro accepted the Scien
tific Achievement Award from 
the National Council on Com
municative Disorders at the 
Kennedy Center in Washing
ton, D.C. The award was given 
in recognition of the signifi
cant scientific contributions 
made by TID's Department 
of Communication Research 
in the area of communication 
problems of hearing-impaired 
people. 



Dear Friends ofNTJD, 

RJT athletes-deaf and 
hearing-are a source of pride 
and enthusiasm to us all. The 
lnstitute's nationally recog
nized men's and women's 
intercollegiate athletic programs 
offer RITathletes an opportu
nity to compete against the best 
and to develop the best within 
themselves. W'ben these stu
dents leave RJT, they take with 
them those qualities learned on 
playing fields-teamwork, 
leadership, and pride. As you 
read about NTJD athletes, and 
other sources of Institutional 
pride, in this issue o/Focus, 
I believe you will come to share 
the enthusiasm that abounds 
on campus. 

M. Richard Rose
President
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Thomas Bohrer welcomes you to his One and Only Punch and Judy, p. 6. 
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